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My first encounter with fistr parasites occurred some forty years ago when I took a
course in the subject from the late Dr. Ivan Pratt at Oregon State University. Although I
received only one credit for the course (and had to work very hard for it), I gained a fìeld
of interest that has lasted through the years. Fish parasites are so numerous and varied,
and have adapted to the parasitic way of life in so many ways, that they never cease to
fæcinate.
I have had the opportunity to live and work in the American tropics for nearly
thirty years. My studies have frequently involved human and mammalian parasites, but I
have always found time to examine a few fish as well. I have collected and studied fìsh
parasites from úrd Gri¡alva River basin in Tabasco, Mexico, the Chagres River in Panama,
the Cauca River system in Colombia and the Guandu-Aço River in Rio de Janeiro State,
Brasil. For the past twelve years, I have been able to study fìsh parasites and the patholory
they provoke at the Brazilian National Institute of Amazonian Research (IÌ.{PA) in Manaus,
Amazonas, Brazil. It has been possible to examine wild caught fistr from various parts of
the Amazon region as well as captive fish held in the INPA pisciculture station.
The present book is an attempt to compile all available information on Amazon fish
parasites. For the sake of comparison, freshwater fìsh parasites from other parts of the
Neotropical Region have been included. Marine species have been omitted, however. Every
effort hæ been made to produce awork that is æ complete as possible. Inevitably, some
references will have been overlooked. Even so, this book should serve as a basic source of
information and stimulate further research in the field.
Vernon E. Thatcher
Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil, February 1990
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Fish parasitolory and pathology are fields of growing importance in view of a world-
wide expansion of pisciculture efforts. It would seem to be inevitable that world populations
will come to depend more and more on artifìcially cultured fìsh as naturally occurring fish
populations become depleted. Fish parasitolory and pathology are not really separate areas
of study since most fìsh parasites cause mild to severe pathological alterations in their hosts.
Although it would be possible to study fìsh parasites and disregard the pathologr they pro-
duce, it would not be feasible to delve into fìsh pathologr (ichthyopathology) while ignoring
the parasites that cause most of the damage.
Althougþ no universally applicable definition ofparasitism has ever been devised, for
our pu{poses we can consider a parasite as an animal that lives on or in an animal of a different
species (host) at the expense of the latter. The host pays the bill by providing sustenance to
the parasite. During the evolution of such a relationship overlong time periods, the parasite
gradually loses its abilify to elaborate certain molecules that are essential to its own metabolic
well being. The true parasite therefore has a physiological dependence on a particular host
species and cannot survive without the association. Lltimately then, parasitism would have
to be defined in terms of the biochemical dependency of the parasite on the host. Even
thougþ details of these associations at the biochemical level are incomplete or lacking, we
can surmise agreat deal from differences in degrees of host specifìcity. As it turns out, most
parasites are host specific and some can develop only on a sing[e host species. Others are
limited to host species of a singfe genus while others can grow on host genera of only one
family group, Even those parasites that occur on avariety of hosts are usually found to have
preferences. Parasites on the preferred host generally are found in greater numbers, have
individuals of larger size and produce more eggs orlarvae per parasite.
Patholory is literally the study of "pathos". Pathos means suffering, especially that
brougþt on by disease, physical injury or nutritional deficiencies. Patholory is also the
resultant damage produced in an organism by these conditions. Ichthyopathology differs
considerably from human or mammalian patholog, for several important reasons. For one
thing, we cannot ask a fìsh where it hurts so we have to depend on visible indications such
as alterations in cells and tissue (histopathologr) and the presence and identifìcation of
invading disease organisms. Also, the aquatic environment is very different from the te¡restrial
one in terms of disease transmission. The human pathologist spends much of his time
diagrrosing and characterizing diseases caused by microorganisms (viruses, bacteria and fungi),
those of a hereditary nature and those æsociated with ageing. He is little concerned with
parasites, at least in Northern temperate climes. The ichthyopathologist, on the other hand,
is more involved with parasitic and nutritional disorders. Microbial and hereditary diseæes
have been little studied in Neotropical fish and sick animals are usually removed from the
environment by predators before they grow very old.
The following major groups of animal paræites invade Neotropical freshwater fishes:
Protozoa, Myxozoa (= Myxosporida), Ciliophora, Platyhelminthes (Monogenoidea, Trematoda
(Digenea), Cestodaria, Cestoda), Nematoda, Acanthocephala, Arthropoda (Copepoda,
Branchiura, Isopoda), Annelida (Hirudinea) and Pentastomida. The groups listed here represent
14 Classes or Orders of 8 or 9 animal Phyla, Of the 14 groups, only 5 infect man and only 7
invade other mammals.
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All of these parasitic forms evolved from freeJiving, frequently predatory, ancestors.
With the exception of Myxosporida, Acanthocephala and Pentastomida, the free-living
relatives are still around andcan be foundinnearly any body of water. All of these in-
vertebrate animal groups had already evolved before the first vertebrates appeared on the
scene. First to show up were the fishes and they offered numerous new niches for the
invertebrate groups to exploit. Fish therefore have a greater quantity and variety of para-
sites than any other clæs of vertebrates because they have lived for a longer time period in
close association with the greatest variety of invertebrate forms. Parasitism, as such, did not
arise as a result of the appearance of the first vertebrates, however. Small invertebrates had
long been invadinglarger ones and many of these were therefore preadapted to parasitize
vertebrates when the opportunity arose.
Parasites are usually divided into ecto and endoparasites depending on whether they
live on the surface orwithin theirhosts. In the case of fish ectoparasites, they maylive on
the external surface, within the mouth or on the gills. All otherhabitats within the fish are
considered to be interior. To these general categories a third should be added, namely, blood
and tissue parasites. For a parasite to penetrate the circulatory system or tissues of ahost
represents an evolutionary advance and these sites must be considered more "interior" than
the lumen of the digestive tract and associated organs.
One of the fìrst requisites of the successful parasite is its ability to remain in position
on or within its host and not be swept away by the current. This is particularly evident in
the case of ectoparasites living on the slippery skin of fast swimming fish. As every fisher-
man knows, one good way to catch a fish is with a fishhook. Parasitic crustaceans (Copepoda,
Branchiura and Isopoda) have evolved claws that closely resemble fìshhooks and some even
have ba¡bed points. Other attachment devices found among fish parasites include entangling
threads, suckers, spines, clamps, tentacles and clasping orlatching appendages.
Much of the histopathology obsewed in fish is a direct result of the physical damage
done to the tissues by the attachment devices of the parasites. Such damage includes
localized hemorrhaging, cellular enlargement (hypertrophy), increased cellular growth
(hyperplasia) and the transformation of epithelial cells to mucous cells (metaplasia).
Parasites can also damage host tissues by their physical presence (causing pressure
atrophy), by chemical secretions or excretions and by their mode of feeding. For example,
some monogenean woÍns individually cause little harm to the gills of their hosts, but
sometimes they are present in such large numbers that they impede the breathing function
of the lamellar surfaces. Other monogenean species actively feed on epithelial and blood
ceils, and can destroy the gill lamellae and fìlaments (Fig. 3 - ll4). still others provoke
tumoroid growths near the site of attachment presumably by chemical excretions (Fig.
3. ttl).
sick or parasitized fish can frequently by recognized as such by the observant
pisciculturist or aquarist because their behavior alters. Signs to watch for include: color
changes, failure to keep up with others in a school, erratic or circular swimming patterns,
alterations in swimming posture (i. e. head, tail or belly frequently uppermost) and surface
gasping' The latter often indicates a low level of dissolved oxygen in the water, but it can
also signal the presence of excessive numbers of gill parasites.
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Treatment of parasitized fìsh can sometimes be accomplished but is not without its
inherent diffìculties. Chemical medications can be mixed with pellet-type ration and offered
to the fish, but if they are already sick, they may not be eating. This method works better
æ a control to prevent the build-up of excessive numbers of parasites in relatively healtþ
fish. The most common technique for treating fish is the chemical "dip" where the fish are
removed from their tanks and placed in chemically altered water for a short time, and then
returned to their previous environment. This method can be quite successful, especially
against ectoparasites. It should be remembered, however, that catching and transferring the
fish introduces the element of stress which can be fatal to animals that are already sick.
Anti-parasite chemicals can also be introduced directly into the stomach by tube, or injected
into the muscles or circulatory system by hypodermic syringe. These methods work admirably
at times, but again the factor of stress must be taken into consideration. If, for example, we
took a chicken and held it under water for several minutes while administering some painful
treatment, the stress would be comparable to that of a fish taken from water.
Since the treatment of fish is admittedly difficult, it would be far better if we could
keep them from getting infected in the first place. In order to be able to do so, we should
have detailed information concerning parasite life-cycles, especially as regards their trans-
mission from one host to another. Unfortunately, few studies have been made on parasite
life-cycles in the Neotropics. In many cases, however, we can deduce the mode of trans-
mission from studies done on similar parasites elsewhere. Some parasitic organisms invade
fish by direct means. That is, as active larvae or adults they swim up to a fish and attach or
penetrate. Ciliophora, Copepoda, Branchiura, Isopoda and Hirudineause this approach.
Others have larval forms that are eaten by the fish, sometimes within intermediate hosts or
attached to aquatic vegetation. Trematoda, Cestoda, Nematoda and Acanthocephala gain
entry into fish in this way. Specific suggestions for ways to break the transmission cycles
are to be found in the chapters that follow.
Original papers on Neotropical {ish parasites are scattered through the scientific
joumals of six countries and were published in five different languages. Until now, no
general reference work about these parasites has been available. The existing books on fish
parasites and pathology, such as: HOFFMAN (1967);KINNE (198a);REICHENBACH-
KLINKE & LANDOLT (1913); RIBELIN & MIGAKI (1975);and ROBERTS (1978),
provide useful information based on North American and European forms, but they are of
little help in identifying Neotropical species.
Each of the next nine chapters of this work deals with a major group of Neotropical
fìsh parasites. It will be noted that Chapter 3. Monogenoidea and Chapter 8. Copepoda are
longer than the others. This reflects arcality in that these parasites are more numerous and
varied on these fish than any of the others. They are also the forms that cause the most
problems for pisciculturists and aquarists. Each chapter contains the following topics:
I. Definition and Morphologr; II. Life-cycle and Transmission; III. Pathology; IV. Prevention
and Treatment; V. Collection and Study Methods;VL Identification and Keys; VII. Checklist
of Species;andVIII. Figures. The keys facilitate identifìcation to genus. After the genus of a
parasite is determined, the checklist should be consulted to find out what species is represented.
The checklists are arranged alphabetically and after each specific name, the host, country where
found, fìgure citation and measurements are given. If the user wishes to fìnd out what other
parasites have been reported from the same host, he may consult the addendum, which is a
host-parasite list.
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2. Protozoa and Ciliophora
I. Defïnition and Morphologr
The Phylum Protozoa formerly included all small unicellular animals, but in recent
years there has been a tendency to regard some of the component groups as separate phyla.
After all, aPararnecium and a malaria paræite have little in common in terms of either
morpholory or life-cyc1e. Representatives of the protozoan groups Mastigophora, Myxospo-
rida, Coccidida, and some genera of the Phylum Ciliophora (formerly Class Ciliata) have been
reported from Neotropical freshwater fishes and these forms will be treated here.
Trypanosomø spp. are the only mastigophorans known from Neotropical freshwater
fìshes. Species of this fenus have a single flagellum arising from a posterior blepharoplast
which is fused along the length of the body to form an undulating membrane. Beyond the
front end, the same flagellum is free and whip-like. The body tapers towards both extrem-
ities and the nucleus is usually near the middle or in the anterior half (Fig. 2 - 35).
Trypanosomes are found in the blood of their hosts.
The myxosporidans, especially species of the genera Myxobolus andHenneguya, arc
among the most common and conspicuous of fìsh parasites. These invaders form spore filled
cysts in the host tissues thatvary in size from less than one millimeter to more than one centi-
meter. Such cysts are found in and on the gills, under the skin and within internal organs, such
as muscles, liver, spleen and intestinal wall. Subcutaneous cysts sometimes cause such deforma-
tions in fìsh that they can be observed in nature (Figs. 2-40-al).
Small cysts, when numerous, give an organ like the liver a granular or white-spotted
appearance. Identification of myxosporidan cysts is made by opening them with dissecting
needles and examining the contents under a microscope at 400 x magnifìcation. Myxosporidan
cysts contain large numbers of vegetative (non-motile) spores composed of two shell-like valves.
Within each spore, from one to four cylindrical polar capsules may be seen and each of these
contains a spiral filament. From one to five nuclei may also be visible.
Coccidida are usually found in the intestinal wa1l, or in associated organs such as the
liver. Identification of Calyptosporq sp. (Eimeriidae), the only coccidia presently known to
occur in Neotropical fishes, can be made under 400 x magnifìcation by finding oocysts con-
taining four spores, each of which has two sporozoites (Fig. 2 - 28).
Fish ciliophorans are usually found on the skin or gills, or within ttre intestinal contents
of theirhosts. These animals are easily recognized at 100x magnifìcation by the presence of
motile cilia which cover the extemal surface (Figs. 2 - 29 to 2 - 34).In living specimens, it is
often possible to see the large macronucleus. In stained preparations, a smaller micronucleus
near to, or attached to, the macronucleus may be discerned.
II. Life-cycle and transmission
Trypanosomes have been described from several siluriform fìshes and a few characins
from Brazil, but their life-cycles have not been studied. We can presume, however, that they
must have a leech (Hirudinea) as intermediate host and vector as do the North American
species. Transmission to an uninfected fish is therefore by way of the bite of an infected leech,
Transmission of myxosporidans from one host to another is by means of the bivalved
spores. When these spores are ingested by the specific host fish, the polar capsules discharge
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their füaments to entangle in the cells of the gut wali and this serves to anchor the spore.
After anchoring, the valves open and a singf e ameboid parasite (sporont) leaves the spore
and penetrates the intestinal wall . The sporont is carried throughout the body in the
circulatory system until the proper organ is reached. Myxosporldan species are apparently
quite specific both in host and site selection. After settling at the site, the sporont
(trophozoite) begins to produce numerous new spores internally by asexual nuclear
divisions (for details on sporozoan iife-cycles, see OLSEN 1974).
Although myxosporidan life-cycles would appear to involve only one host, there is
some evidence to suggest that at least some species need two animals. According to WOLF
(1982), the spores of Myxosoma (or Myxobolus) cerebralis must "age" for three months
or so before they become infective. The same author found that oligochaete worms,
especially those of the genus Tubifex, ingested the spores and became infective to experi-
mentai trout.
Some myxosporidans aiter the behavior of their host fìshes to the extent that they
fall easy prey to predators, This suggests that piscivorous animals may be important in
disseminating the spores and it may be that passage through the digestive system of another
animal changes the capsules and makes the spores infective. In the Cauca River valley of
Colombia, entire populations of1sflønax føsciatus periodicaily become infected with a
species of Hennegtya. The parasites form large cysts under the skin, in the musculature and
within the body cavity (Fig. 2 - 40). The fish become disfìgured with tumor-like bulges and
their swimming ability is impaired. Heavily infected fish swim near the surface in a slow and
disoriented manner. Such fish are easy for piscivorous birds to catch and it is evident that
the spores could be rapidly dispersed to other ponds in the bird feces. Piscivorous fìsh,
reptiles and mammais could also spread the spores, but to a more limited extent. Personal
field observations indicate that this species ofHenneguya acts as a control on populations
of A. fasciatus. The parasite spores can only escape from the fish after its death so by in-
capacitating its host, the parasite is aiding in the completion of its cycle and in its own
dispersal. This is an exception to the rule that a parasite does not harm its host. TAYLOR
(1978) showed experimentally that whirling disease in trout, caused by Myxosoma
cerebralis, a myxosporidan which invades the nervous system, could be transmitted in bird
feces.
In our studies of Amazonian fìshes, we have frequently encountered a coccidian
(Eimeriidae) in the livers of Triporthats elongatus. Although life-cycle studies of this species
have not been done, it seems probable that an intermediate host would be required. In this
case, the species would belong to the genus Calyptospora OVERSTREET, HAWKINS &
FOURNIE, 1984. It may be that freshwater shrimp, Møcrobrachium spp., are intermediate
hosts for this parasite and transmission occurs when fish eat infected shrimp.
lntestinal ciliophorans enter the fìsh by way of food and detritus eaten by the host.
Most of these small invaders are probably harmless commensals and they are common in
fish that ingest bottom detritus, such as the loricariid catfìsh. The case of lchthyophthirius
multifilis is quite different since these animals actively seek out a fishhost and invade the
epithelium of its skin and gills. This parasite is not limited to the Neotropics, but has become
a pest of aquarium fishes the world over. There is a body of evidence to suggest that "Ich"
is more of a symptom than a disease. It may be that this ciliophoran only invades fìsh that
arc úready stressed by overcrowding, inadequate nutrition or poor water quality. In our
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studies of wild-caught Amaz on River fishes, we have never been able to detect the presence
of I. multiÍilis. Cauca River fìsh, in Colombia, only became infected with "Ich" after being
maintained in aquaria for several months.
While on a fish host, /. multifilis grows from a size of less than 50 microns to nearly
one millimeter. After this, it drops off of the fìsh, settles to the bottom and encloses itself
in a protective capsule (cyst). Within the capsule, divisions occur which result in the produc-
tionof severalhundredsof oval,ciliatedtomites,eachabout20-30 micronslong. The
capsule eventually ruptures freeing the tomites to seek new hosts.
IIL Patholory
Trypanosomes in man and other mammals cause a severe disease and they can invade
and weaken the heart musculature. We do not know if trypanosomes in Neotropical fishes
cause similar problems since detailed studies of these parasites within the tissues of the
hosts have not been made.
As noted above, Myxosporida and Coccidida cause the deformation of fish and alter
their behavior. The invasion of these parasites does not provoke an inflamatory reaction on
the part of the normal host so the cysts are able to grow continuously, taking up the space
of host cells, until the death of the fìsh becomes inevitable. An infection known as "whirling
disease" is a serious problem in Northern trout hatcheries. This disease gets its name from
the circular swimming behavior of infected fish, which is caused by the invasion of the
central nervous system by a myxosp ondan (Myxosomø cerebralr). Although cerebral
myxosporidans are not known in Neotropical fishes, they may well occur.
Intestinal ciliophorans, such as Bqlantidium md Nyctotherus, do not produce any
notable patholory. Ichthyophthirius multifilis, on the other hand, causes skin lesions that
are easy to recognize. Infected areas are of a grey or whitish appearance and they have
irregular margins. Examination with a dissecting microscope, or a hand lens, will reveal the
presence ofspherical trophozoites, typically in slow rotation.
fV. Prevention and treatment
No treatment is required for intestinal ciliophorans and the blood inhabiting
trypanosomes since these organisms have not been shown to be pathogenic. Eliminating
leeches from aquaria breaks the transmission cycle of trypanosomes and prevents the
contamination of uninfected fish.
Prevention of Myxosporida and Coccidida is made more diffìcult by the fact that the
life-cycles are little understood. Infected fish showing obvious tumors should be removed
from the aquarium, or pond, and incinerated to limit further dissemination of the organisms.
Surviving fìsh should be placed in a clean aquarium which is free of small invertebrate animals,
such as Tubiþx. As a treatment for Coccidida, Monensin (Eli Lilly Co.) is routinly used in
chickens and has been reported to give good results against a fish coccidian (SOLANGI &
OVERSTREET 1980). The drug may be injected or mixed with food, however, dosages
would have to be determined for particular host-parasite systems. This drug would probably
be useflil against myxosporidan infections as well.
Prevention of lchthyophthiriils multifil¡s and other skin invaders, involves care in
maintaining good water quality and good nutrition. At the first sign of the disease, the fish
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strould be removed to clean aquaria, separaûng the infected fìsh from the uninfected ones.
Sick fish shouid be treated by chemical dip, such as Malachite green at I : 15,000 parts
for 10 - 30 seconds or Formalin at 1 : 4,000 for l0 - 30 minutes. Either of these treatments
should be repeated on three consecutive days and then the fìsh should be kept in a clean
aquarium for one week of observation to see if additional treatment is needed.
V. Collection and study methods
For trypanosomes, fresh biood smears are made on slides, allowed to air dry, fixed in absolute
methanol and stained in either Giemsa or Wright's stain. The parasites should be studied under oil
immersion at 1,000 x magnification.
Myxosporidan cysts in fish tissues are white and can frequently be seen with the naked eye. The
cysts can be excised, fixed in AFA (85 parts 85 % alcohol, 10 parts commercial formaldehyde and 5
pæts glacial acetic acid), o¡ in 10 %fotmalin solution, and stored in glycerinated alcohol (90 parts of
S0Toalcohol to 10 parts of glycerine). Spores may be removed from the cysts with dissectingneedles,
partialiy dehydrated in 95 % alcohol and cleared in pure phenol for identification and study.
Ciliophorans are best studied alive, and vital stains, such as neutral red, can be used to better
visualize the nuclei. If permanent preparations are desired, the animals should be killed by immersion
in hot AFA, and after fixation in this solution for at least 5 minutes, the slides may be made by the
following procedure.
1) Piace the material containing ciliophorans in a tapered centrifuge tube and spin at low speed
for 30 seconds.
2) Decant the AFA, replace with water, stir and centrifuge for 30 seconds.
3) Decant the water, replace with water containing one drop of Mayer's carmalum stain and stir.
4) Leave materialin this stain solution for 5 minutes, then centrifuge for 30 seconds.
5) Decant the stain solution, replace with 50 % alcohol, stir and spin for 30 seconds.
6) Dehydrate by sequentially passing material in same tube through 70, 85, 95, 100 % alcohol,
xylol and halfxylol-half balsari (spin for 30 seconds between each solution).
7) Samples of material can be removed from the xylol-balsam with a thin pipette and mounted
in balsam on microscope slides.
VL ldentification and keys
Blood inhabiting mastigophorans are easily identified as the genus Trypanosoma
(Fig. 2 - 35). Characters used to separate species are: body shape and size; position and
size of the blepharoplast and nucleus;length of the free part of the flagellum; and host
identity. Unfortunately, these parasites are extremely variable. There may be more than
one morphological type within a single species, and it is also possible for more than one
species to occur in the same host. Existing names for trypanosome species from Neotropical
fìstr are of doubtful validity since they are mainly based onhost identity. Only after these
parasites have been studied by electron microscopy, artifìcial medium culturing and physio-
logical techniques wiil we know how many species are involved and which nÍìmes are valid.
In Brazil, nominal species have been proposed as follows:
([Iosts marked with an asterisk are characins and all others are catfìsh, Siluriformes).
Important considerations in the identification of Myxosporida are: size and form of
the spore;numbel, position and size of the polar capsules;host identity; and site within
the host. The foilowing key is offered as an aid in determining genera. Known species may
be identified by recourse to the figures and to the measurements in the checklist. All
measurements are given in micrometels (pm).
Key to the genera of Neotropical Myxosporida
I. Polar capsules located in one extremity of the spore only'
A. Spore capsule provided with 1 - 3 tail-like extensions.
l.Fourpolarcapsulespresent. '... Agarella (Fig, 2- i6).
2. Two poiar capsules present . . . . . Henneguya (Figs. 2 - I7 to 2' 24).
B. Sporecapsule without taii-1ikeextensions .....Myxoboløs (Figs. 2-Ito2- l5).
Il.Polarcapsuleslocatedinoppositeextremities... '. Myxidium (Figs. 2 -25 to2-2'7).
Fish ciliophorans can be iclentified by: size and form of the body; shape of the macronucleus;and
nature of the cytostome.
Key to Neotropical fish Ciliophorans
I. Macronucleus horseshoe-shaped.
A. Body spherical, striate. . . . . Ichthyophthirius multífílís (Fie. 2- 31).
B. Body bell-shaped, with oral denticles ' . . ' , Trichodina fariai (Figs. 2 - 32 & 2 - 34)'
II. Mac¡onucleus bean-shaped.
A. Body rounded . . . . . Baløntídíum piscicola (Fig. 2- 29).
B. Bodyelongate.. .. . Rhynchodiniurn paradoxum(Fig' 2- 33)'
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-VII. Checklist of Myxosporida from Neotropical freshwater fishes
MyxosPorida
Myxozoa. Unicellular parasites. Trophozoite amoiboíd, but rvithout pseudopodia; resistant
infective spores form within trophozoite. Tissue parasites of fishes, rarely amphibians.
Agarella DUNKERLY, 1915
Spore elongate; oftwovalves having tail-like extensions; four polar capsules present, two of
which are smaller. Tissue parasites of freshlvater fish.
A. gracilis DUNKERLY, 1915: testes of Lepidosiren paradoxa: Brazil. (Fig. 2 - 16).
Spore 
- 
16 x 4; tail 
- 
14.
Henneguya THÉLOHAN, 1 892
Sporeelongate; of (wovalveshavingtail{ikeextensiones; t$¡opolarcapsuiespresent.Tissue
parasiles of fresh water fish.
H. iheringí PINTO, 19)8: gill fiiaments of Serrasalmus sptlopleurus: Brazil. (Fig. 2 - l7).
Spore 
- 
22x 6;polar capsules 3.4 x 2.
H. leporini NEMECZEK, 1926: uinaty bladder of Leporinus motmyrops'. Brazil. (Fig. 2 - 18).
Spore 
- 
13 - 15x 5;tail 
- 
15 - 18;poiarcapsule- 5 - 8.
H. linearis (GURLEY, 1S93) LABBÉ, 1899: peritoneum of Rhamdia sebae &. Pseudopløtystoma
fasciøtum: Frazi1. (Fig.2- 2I).
Spore 
- 
3 - 4 times longer than wide.
H. lutzi CUNHA & FONSECA, 19 18: gal1 bladder of Pseudopímelodus zungaro: Brazil.
Fis. 2 - t9).
Spore 
- 
Il x 7;tai| 
- 
22.
H. ocultø NEMECZEK, 1916: gills of Loricaria sp.: Brazil. (Fie. 2- 22).
H. wenyoni PINTO, 1928: gills of Astyanax Íasciatus: Brazl. (Fig. 2 - 20).
Spore 
- 





Myxidium BÜTSCHLI, I 882
Spore elongate, with one polar capsule at each extremity. Tissues of fishes, rarely of amphibian
and aquatic reptiles,
M. cruzí PENIDO, 1927: bile duct of Chalcínus nematurusi Plazn. (Fig. 2 - 25).
Spore 
- 
17- 18x 5 - 7;polar capsules 5 - 6 x 2 - 3.
M. fonsecai PENI DO, 1927 : gallbladder of Carapus fasciøtus: Brazll. (Fig. Z - 26).
Spore * 7 - 9 x 2.5- 3,0;polar capsules 
- 
2- 3.
M. gurgeli PINTO, 1928:bile ductof Acestrorhamphus sp.: Brazil. (Fig.2-21).
Spore 
- 
14.6 x 8.5; polar capsules 
- 
3,4 x 3.
Myxobolus BÜTSCHLI, 1 882
Spore oval orpyriform, with two polar capsules in one extremity;valves without tail-like
extensions. Tissues of fishes and rarely amphibians.
M. associatus NEMECZEK, 1926;kidney of Leporinus mormyropsi Brazil. (Fig. 2 - 1).
Spore 
- 
15 x 10;poiar capsules 
- 
7.
M, cunhai PENIDO, 1927:intestine of Serrasølmuspirayø&Pimelodusclarías:kaz1l.(Fig.2-2)
Spore-9-llx4-6.
M. gøløxíi SZIDAT, 1953: gills of Galaxiøs maculatus: Argentina. (Fig. 2 - 4).
Spore-14-15x9-10.
M. inaequalis GURLEY, 1893: skin of Pimelodus clarias: Btazll. (Fig. 2 - 3).
Spore-5.2x3.3.
M. kudoí GUIMARÃES & BERGAMIN, 1938: skin of unidentified fish: Brasil. (Fig, 2 - 5).
Spore 
- 
8.5 - 8,9x 6.5 - 7.3;polar capsules 
- 
3.5 - 4.2x 1,3 - 2.0.
M. lutzi ARAGÃO, 1919: testis of Poeciliavivipara; Brazil. (Fig. 2 - 6).
Spore-10x7.
M. magellanicus SZIDAT, 1953: gills of Galaxías maculatus: Argentina. (Fig. 2 - j).
Spore 
- 




M. noguchü PINTO, 1928: gills of Serrasalmus spílopleurus: Brazil. (Fig. 2 - 8).
Spore 
- 
13.6 x 8.5;polar capsules 
- 
6.8x 2,2.
M. pygocentrîs PENIDO, 1927: intestine of Serrasalmus pirøya'. Braztl. (Fig. 2 - 9).
Spore 
- 
15 - 16 x 9- 11;polar capsules 
- 
9 - ll x 3 - 4.
M. serrasalmi \\/ALLIKER, 1969: spleen, kidney &1iver of Senøsalmus rhombeus:Brazil.
(Figs. 2 - 10 A' B).
Macrospore 
-12-18x7- 10;polarcapsules 6-9x2-4:microspore 
-7-0- 9.5x3.5-5.0;
polar capsules - 5 - 7 x 1.2.
M. stokesi PINTO, 1928: skin of Pímelodus sp.:Brazil. (Fig. 2- l1).
Spore-8.5x5.3.
Myxobolus sp. SZIDAT, 1953 : skin of Pimelodus albicans: Argentina. (Fie. 2 - l2).
Spore 15 x 8.
Myxobolus sp. WALLIKER, 1969: spleen and live¡ of Colossoma bidens: Brazll. (Fig. 2 - 14).
Spore 
- 
8- 10x 4 - 7 ;polar capsules 
- 
3.5 - 5.0x 1.0- 2.5.
Myxobolus sp. WALLIKER, 1969: kidney of Seruasalmus sp.: Brazil.
Spore 
- 
9- 11 x 5- 6.5;polar capsules 
- 
5 - 6 x I.5 - 2.0.
Checklist of Ciliophora from Neotropical freshwater fishes
Phylum Ciliophora
Unicellular animals possesing cilia or structures composed of cilia in some stage of the life-cycle.
Basal glanules for coordinating ciliary motion also present. Cytostome (mouth), macronucleus and
micronucleus usually present. Reproduction by binary fission and conjugation. Free-iiving and parasitic.
BAIANtidiUM CLAPARÈDE & LACHMANN, 1858
Trophozoite oval or elliptical. Cytostome near anterior extremity; cytopharynx not well developed.
Body cíliation uniform. Cytopyge and contractile vacuole te¡minal. Intestine of invertebrates and verte-
bra tes.
B. piscicola GEZ1-, l9l3t gut of Píaractus brachypoma & Pimelodus clarias: Btaztl. (Fig. 2- 29).
Body 
- 
36 x 28;macronucleus 
- 
12x 6 - 7 ; cilia 
- 
3 - 4.
Ichthyophthiríus FOUQUET, 1 876
Trophozoite oval to spherical;pellicle longitudinally striated. Cytostome near middle of body
in young specimens;moves anteriorly in older ones. Macronucleus horseshoe-shaped. On skin and gills
of fish.
I. multifílis FOUQUET, 1876: skin and gills of fîsh:cosmopolitan. (Fig. 2- 31).
Body 
- 
20 - 800 ¡.rm. in diameter.
Nyctotherus LEIDY, 1877
Body oval, compressed; cytostome in midbody;cytopharynx long, with undulating membrane.
Macronucleus large, triangular, anterior. Cytopyge and contractile vacuole terminal. Gut of invertebrates,
fish and amphibia.
N. dilleriEARL & JIMÉNEZ, t969: Cíchtasoma fenestratum: Mexico.
Body 
- 
154 - 280x 80- 140;macronucleus 
- 
6 - 10 x 12- 30.
N. piscícola DADAY, 7905: Colossomø brachypomum, Pimelodus clarias & Acestrorhamphus sp.:
Brazil. (Fig.2- 30).
Body ll2 - 152; macronucleus 
- 
12 - 30 x 30 - 90.
Rhynchodinium CUNHA & PENIDO, 1927
Body elongate, cylindrical, tapering anteriorly; cilia long, lacking post:eriorly. Macronucleus ovoid,
anterior in position. Cytopyge and contractile vacuole terminal, Intestine of fish.




Bocly cup or bell-shaped, with three cirðula¡ rows of cilia;oral surface provided with chitin2ed
ring and circle of denticles. Macronucleus U-shaped. On skin of marine and freshwater crustaceans and
fish.
T. fariai CUNHA & PINTO, 1928: Sphaeroídes testudíneus: Brazil. (Figs. 2- 32 &.2- 34).
Body 
- 
32x 20 - 22;with 24 - 28 denticles.



















Myxosporida Spores: 2 - 1. Myxobolus associatusi 2 - 2. M. cunhaí;2 - 3. M. inøequalís; 2 - 4. M. gølaxii;
2 - 5. M. kudoi;2 - 6. M. lutzi;2 - "1 . M. møgellønicus;2 - 8, M. noguchü;2 - 9. M. pygocentris;
2- l}a.M. serrasalmi (macrospore);2- 10b.M. serrasalmí (microspore);2- ll.M. stokesí;
2 - 12. Myx obolzs sp. from Pimelodus albic ønsi 2 - 73. Myxobolus sp. frcm Serrøsalmus sp. ;
2- 14. Myxobolas sp. from Colossoma bidens;2 - 75. Myxobolus sp. from Curímata elegans;
(2 - 15 orig. others redrawn from PINTO {1928c, d) and WALLIKER (1969).
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2' 16. Agarella gracilis (sporc);2 - l7 - 24.'Henneguy a spp. (spores): 2 - l7 . H. iheringí; 2 - lB. H. leporini;
2-19.H. lutzi;2-20.H. wenyoni;2-21.H. línearis;2-22.H. oculta;2-23.Henneguyasp. from
Brycon melanopterus;2 - 24, Henneguyø sp. from Mylossoma duriventrisi e - 23 - 24 orig,;2 - 16 - 22
redrawn from PINTO (1928b, c, d),
216
2-25.Myxidiumcruzi;2-26.M. fonsecaí;2-27.M. gurgeli;2-2S.Calyptosporasp. (Eimeridae)
(2 - 25 - 28 to same scale); 2 - 29 . Balantidium niscicoløi 2 - 30' Nyctotherus piscicola;















2' 32. Trichodina faríaí (lateral view); 2 - 33, Rhynchodínium paradoxum; 2 - 34. Trichodina faríai(oralsurface); 2-35.Trypanosomasp.(2-32to2-34redrarvnfromPINTO(1928d)2-35from
FROES et al. t 1978.¡.
-39:"-*.
2 - 36. Hennegu./a sp. (cysts in gill fìlament of Mylossoma duríventris; 2 - 37 . Henneguyø sp. (spores
from gi1l filament of Semaprochilodus insígnís);2- 38. Henneguyø sp. (cysts in gill filament of Brycon
melanopterus);2- 39, Myxoboløs sp, (spores from liver of Semøprochilodus ínsiqnís).
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2 - 40. Astyønøc fasciatus îrom Cauca River, Colombia, with cysts of Henneguya sp,;
2- 4r, curímata elegans from Amazon River, near Belém, pará, Brazil, with cysß or Myxobolus sp.
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3. Monogenoidea
I. Definition and MorPhologY
The Class Monogenoidea (also known as Monogenea or monogenetic trematodes)
consists of hermaphroditic ectoparasitic platyhelminthshaving directlife-cycles. In fìshes,
they inhabit the gills, skin and nasal fossae while in amphibians and aquatic reptiles they
,uy tr found in the mouth or urinary bladder. Freshwater monogenoideans tend to be
smaller than marine forms. Most of the species treated herein are less than one millimeter
in length, but a few are in the two to four millimeter range. The most useful recognition
feature of monogenes is the posterior attachment organ (haptor, opisthaptor or opisthohap'
tor). This structure is flattened and frequently disc-like. It is provided with sclerotized
*.hotr (=large hooks), bars, to support the anchors, and marginalhooks (=hooklets). In
some genera, the opisthaptor has suckers, clamps or loculi instead of anchors. The anterior
end of monogenes can also attach to host tissue by means of cephalic lobes and cement
gf ands orby means of an oral sucker. This complex of anterior attachment deviceshas
sometimes been called the prohaptor. Two pairs of eyes are also present on the head end of
most monogenes, though in some species these have been 1ost.
The digestive system of monogenoideans consists of a mouth (with or without an
oral sucker) a pharynx, an esophagus and usuaily two intestinal crura. These may be simple,
have diverticula or be joined posteriorly to form an intestinal ring.
The femaie reproductive system contains arì ovary, oviduct, ootype, seminal receptacle
(sometimes absent), uterus and one or two vaginae. The male system includes a testis (or
several), a vas deferens, a seminal vesicle (as an expansion of the vas deferens) and a cirrus.
The cirrus is most often a sclerotized tube which is usually guided and supported by another
hard structure called an accessory piece. A cirrus sac may or not be present. In some geîera,
other sclerotized parts are found associated with the reproductive system (eg. a gonadal bar
n Gonoc\eithrum nd a hook-li'l:e vaginal sclerite in Urocleidoides).
II. Life-cycle and transmission
The life-cycle of most monogenenoideans is direct in that all stages are completed on
a single host. These worms are also highly host specific and will develop on only one host
species or on closely related species of a single genus. Monogenoideans can be either vivi-
parous (Gyrodactylidae) or oviparous (most other families). In any case, the larval stage
(oncomiracidium) is ciliated and already has posterior anchors and hooks with which to
attach to the same or a different host. The bands of cilia on the larva permit it to swim to
a nearby fish of the same species. As the larva settles down and begins to grow, the cilia are
lost. The eggs of oviparous forms frequently have one or more polar filaments which serve
to anchor them in the gill mucous until hatched. This type of direct transmission is favored
by proximity of hosts of the same species. Fish that school are more apt to build up heavy
infestations. In the crowded conditions of intensive pisciculture, monogenoideans can
rapidly become a problem. According to HARRIS (1983), Oogyrodactylus farlowellae can
complete its cycle from egg to adult in I I to l3 days at 27 " C. Other species probably have
simil arly sh ort iife-cycles.
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Itr. Patholory
Most monogenoideans attach superfìcially to the gill epithelium. They can move
about at will and generally produce little damage to the fish. Even the relatively non-
pathogenic forms can induce an excessive production of mucus by the gill fimaments,
however. Apparently, such species feed on mucus and the irritating presence of the haptoral
armament combined with the secretions of the cephalic glands may stimulate the abundant
production of this substance. Whatever the cause, gill fìlaments coated with mucus have a
reduced respiratory capacity. Thus, fish that seem to tolerate heavy infestations may die
suddenly when the oxygen content of the water falls slightly. We should therefore consider
all monogenoideans as potentially harmful and try to eliminate them from culture tanks,
or at least control their numbers.
Most Neotropical monogenes belong to the family Dactylogyridae, which is generally
believed to be a more pathogenic group than Gyrodactylidae. In Europe, the genus
Linguadactylø is known to provoke extensive epithelial hyperplasia and the epithelium
overgrows the haptor, which fixes the worm i4 place (BYCHOWSKY 1957). These parasites
feed on epithelial cells. A related species, Linguadactyloides brinkmønni THATCHER &
KRITSKY, 1983, has been found on a Brazilian Amazon food fish, Colossomu macropomum.
This species is even more pathogenic since it actively penetrates the tissues of the gill filament.
This action is aided by secretions from penetration glands hhatL, brinkmannihaslocated in
the haptoral peduncle. Wren the opisthaptor has penetrated to the cartilaginous supporting
rod of the gill filament, the anchors directly engage this structure. As a host response, the
cartilaginous tissue overgrows the anchor points, effectively fixing the worm to a permanent
location(Fig.3- 116).
The initial host response to the penetration ofZ. brínkmanni is basically an inflamma-
tory reaction. Both erythrocytes and leucocytes are numerous around the site of the lesion
(Figs. 3 - 113 & 3 - 119). A funnel-like tube from the surface of the filament to the cartilage
support is maintained open by the constant movements of the worm (Figs. 3 - 11g & 3 - I l9).
Apparently, this lesion hemcirrhages, at least initially. Epithelial hyperplasia occurs for some
length along the gill filament, and becomes more pronounced at the penetration site (Fig. 3 -
115). Epithelial overgrowth at this site is probably a continuous process, which is partially
checked by the feeding activity of the worm. These parasites ingest blood cells as well as
epithelium and areusually redin color. The prolonged activities of this parasite canlead
to the almost complete destruction of the gill filament (Fig. 3 - ll4).
An as yet undescribed monogenoidean has been found on a doradid catfìsh that may
be even more pathogenic LhanL. brÌnkmønni. This species also penetrates to the cartilage,
but it does so from the other (lamellar) side of the filament (Figs. 3 - ll7 A- B). The pre-
sence of the opisthaptor in the center of the fìlament provokes intensive cellular concentra-
tions and a tumoroid growth which swells the filament and alters blood circulation.
lV. Preventation and treatment
Newly obtained fish, from whatever source, should be assumed to be infested and
should be treated before being introduced into a tank or aquarium containing others of the
same or related species. Dip treatment can be used effectively against monogenoideans since
they are relatively sensitive to chemicals attd arc in direct contact with the water, Although
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rnany different chemical dips will dislodge monogenes from living fish, the easiest, most
efncþnt and cheapest is a I : 4,000 solution of commercial formaldehyde (1 cm3 of
formaldehyde for each 4 liters of water) used for 10 - 30 minutes. Common salt (NaCl) can
also be used at a concentration of l5 gfliter for l0 - 20 minutes. The times for immersion
in these dips is variable because different species of fìsh have different degrees of tolerance
for the chemicals. The sensitivity of the fish to the chemicals can also vary with water tem'
perature and the physiological condition of the individuals. One or two of the infested fish
should be treated first to test sensitivity before large scale treatment is attempted. At the
fìrst sign of distress, the fish should be removed from the dip'
V. Collection and study methods
Monogenoideans can be coliected from living fish with the same 1 : 4,000 formalin solution that
was recommended for treatment. The solution in which the fish were tteated can be concentrated by
hand sedimentation in finger bowls and the worms sought by use of a dissecting microscope. If freshly
killed fish are to be examined, the gills should be removed. The gill arches are then separated from each
other and all are placed in a suitable container (finger bowl or soup bowl) and covered with the 1 : 4,000
formalin solution. After 30 - 60 minutes, each giil arch should be grasped with a forceps and agitated
vigorousiy in the liquid, The arches are then removed from the dish and the liquid is s1ow1y sedimented
by decanting it little by little, The worms are found in the sediment and can be transferred to AFA
fixative (85 parts of 85 % alcohol: 10 parts commercial formaldehyde: 5 parts glacial acetic acid). They
can either be transferred in groups with a pipette or individually by means of a hooked needle.
Monogenoideans can be studied alive under aphase contrast microscope. Specimens freshly
killed by gentle heat can be studied in the same way. Fixed material can be cleared in phenol or glycerine
for study of the hard parts. Permanent mounts can be made by the carminic acid method described in
Chapter 4 or by the phenol-balsam method detaiied in Chapter 6.
The best whole mount method, however, is that described by KRITSKY et at, (1978) which is
as follows:
1) Transfer a small monogene from the fixative to a small drop of distiiled water on a slide.
2) Remove the water with filter paper and replace it immediately with on drop of GOMORI'S
trichrome solution. *
3) Stain until the worm's body ís a deep blue.
4) Orient the worm with its ventral surface upward, place a smali drop of GRAY & WESS'
mounting medium*x directly on the specimen and apply a cover glass.
*GOMORI'S trichrome staining solution can be purchæed already made from a biological supply house
or it can be mixed as follows:
1) Dissolve 0.6 g of chromotrope 2R (C. L 16570), 0.6 g of aniline blue WS (C. I. 42780) and
1.0 g of phosphomolibdic acid in 100 cm3 of distilled water.
2) Add 1.0 cm3 ofhydrochloric acid to the solution and piace it in the refrigerator for 24 hours.
The solution should be stored in the refrigerator and used co1d.
** GRAY & WESS' mounting medium is mixed from the following: 2 g of polyvinyl alcohol, 7 cm3 of
70 % acetone,S cm3 of glycerine, 5 cm3 of lactìc acid and 10 cm3 of distilled water. The steps to be
taken in mixing the medium are:
1) Make a paste of the polyvinyl alcohol and acetone.
2) Mix half the water with the glycerine and stir in.
3) Add the rest of the water drop by drop while stirring,
4) Heat in a water bath until the medium is clear.
VL ldentification and Keys
Most monogenoideans can be identifìed by comparative morphological studies of

















-taken into account since these worms are usually found only on a single host species. In
describing new species of Monogenoidea, the intemal anatomy of the soft parts strould be
carefuily studied and depicted since such information is frequently necessary for generic
and familial assignment. Such details are often lacking in the older descriptions and for this
¡eason the systematics of the group is presently in a state of some confusion. For example,
KRITSKY et al. (1986) were abie to assign certain species to Urocleídoides on the basis of a
vaginal sclerite. Other no doubt valid species which had similar haptoral armament but no
vaginal sclerite could not be assigned to genus and for the time being remain in "Urocleidoides."
It is hoped that this unfortunate situation can be resolved in the near future.
(1) Key to Neotropical freshwater Monogenoidea
I. Opisthaptor provided rvith anchors and hooks only (suckers and clamps absent)
. Order Monopisthocotyiea.
A. Uterus containing large embryo, which may o¡ not be enclosed in an egg capsule.
Opisthaptor with 0 - 1 pair of anchors and 15 - 16 hooks Gyrodactylidae.
1. Opisthaptor with 1 pair of anchors, 2 bars and 16 hooks . . Gyrodactylinae.
a. Embryo enclosed in an egg capsule Oogyrodactylus.
b. Embryo not enclosed in egg capsule.
1) Cirrus sac present Phanerothecium (Fig. 3 - 65).
2) Cirrus sac absent.
a) Birth muscle present Pøragyrodøctyloides.
b) Birth muscle absent Gyrodactylus
2. Opisthaptor without anchors and bars; 15 - 16 hooks present
Isancistrinae ... Anacønthocotyle.
B. Uterus usually empty; egg, r.vhen present, relatively small. Opisthaptor with 0 - 2 pairs
of anchors and usually 14 hooks.
1. Opisthaptor produced laterally; squamodiscs present on peduncle
Diplectanidae.
a. Cirrus quadri-loculate Cycloplectanum.
b. Cir¡us tubulâr Diplectanum (Figs. 3 - 17 to 3 - 2l).
2. Opisthaptor not produced laterally; squamodiscs absent . Dactylogyridae
(Key 2).
IL Opisthaptor provided with suckers, loculate discs or clamps (anchors or hooks may
also be present). . . . Order Polyopisthocotylea.
A. Opisthaptor provided rvith 6 main suckers leach with a large hook) and a projecting
lobe with 2 more suckers Hexabothriidae . Pøraheteronchocotyle (Fig. 3 - 111).
' ::ii:l'- i'i'"::' i"n':î"#:Í":"i;il:i u:",hî:o*ot,ysonocotyte (Fie, 3. 110)
(2) Key to subfamilies of Neotropical freshwater Dactylogyridae
L Opisthaptor with 1 paír of anchors, 1 - 2 bars and 12 - 14 hooks
Dactylogyrinae . . Trinidactylus.
II. Opisthaptor lacking anchors and bars; 16 - 18.hooks present Anacanthorìnae.
A. Opisthaptot with 18 hooks. Metraterm small .. . Anacanthorus (Fig, 3 - 5).
B. Opisthaptor with 16 hooks. Metraterm prominent . Anacanthoro¡des (Fig. 3 - B).
IlL Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, I bar and 14 hooks
Linguadactyloidinae ., Linguadactyloídes (Fie. 3 - 112).
IV. Opisthaptor with 3 pairs of anchors (1 ventral and 2 dorsal), 1 bar and 14 hooks
. Curvianchoratinae.
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A. All anchors terminating in curved points ' ' Cunianchoratus'
S. f*o anchor pairs terminating in cuwed points; third pair blunt
. . . . . NotodiPlocerus (Fig' 3 - a9)'
V. Opisthaptor usually provided with 2 pairs of anchors and 14 hooks
AncYrocePhalinae (KeY 3)'
(3) Key to Neotropical freshwater genera of Ancyrocephalinae
L Opisthaptor rvithout armament . ' ' ' Fridericianella Gig' 3 "7)'- 
1Note: thi' grn¡,r has inte¡nal anatomy similar to that of other ancyrocephalines. It is
possible that the hooks may have fallen off of the specimens studied by BRANDES
(r 894)).
II. Øisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 3 bars and 14 hooks'
A. Dorsal anchors somewhat larger than ventral anchors . Mexicotrema.
B. Ventral anchors about twice the size of dorsal anchors. Trinibaculum (Fig' 3 - 51).
III. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 1 bar and 14 hooks Monocleíthrìum (Fig' 3 - 60)'
IV.Opisthaptor with 1 pair of anchors, 1 bar and 14 hooks'
A. Opisthaptor with hooks on tentacles ' . .. Trinígyn¿s (Tig..3 - 153 A)'
B. Opisthaptor without tentacles; disc-like ' . . . Rhinona,l/es (Fig. 3 - 140 A)'
V. opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 14 hooks but one or mofe of these
modified.
A. Bars modified.
1. Bars double Amphocleíthríum (Figs' 3 - 14 B-C)
2, Bars complex . . CichlidogYrus.
3. Dorsal bar with two projections ' . Cosmetocleíthrum.
4. One or both bars with single medial projection.
a. Superficial root of dorsal anchor rvith prominent basal fold
Vancleavius'
b. Superficial root of dorsal anchor without fold
s. v*;;iiu, *itr,'*"*b;;";, ;; 
"';,Å. .!:::;:":tí,!:l' ,u,r. 3- t4e A).6. Bars articulated wíth each other Metahaliotremø (Fig. 3 - 71 A)'
B. Anchors modified.
1. Dorsal anchors spike-like '.., Rhínoxenus (Fig.3 - 136 D)'
2. Ventral anchors with spatulate accessory sclerites
. . Tereancistrum (Fig' 3 - 48 A)'
3. Both anchor pairs dorsal . . . . Unilatus (Fig' 3 - 61 A)'
4. Ventral anchors small, rvith reduced or absent shaft
. . Jainus (Figs. 3 ' 47 A'B)'
C. Hooks modified.
I. Large hooks (8) about tr,vice the size of small hooks (6)
. . AndrosPirø (Fig. 3 - 16 B).
2. Hooks of 6 pairs circle peduncle; 1 pair ventral
p. opotr,"p tå, ,'åiin.¿, p-u,ä.¿' *iir' 
".,*i"i i:i'{::t::"f ri'*åt' t3Í];
. ., Gussevia (Fie. 3 - 36 A).
E. Opisthaptor, 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 14 hooks - all unmodified'
1. Unusuai internal sclerite present'
a. Vaginal sclerite present . . . , Urocleidoides* (FiE. 3 - 93 A)'
b. Vaginal scierite absent; Y*haped gonadal bar present
Gonocleíthrum (Tig. 3 - 29 A).
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2. Without unusual internal scle¡ite.
a, With 2 vaginae; pores iateral on either side
Amphithecium (Fig, 3 - 120).
b. With 1 vagina, or none.
1) Gonads overlapping Notothecium.
2) Gonads tandem.
a) Accessory pliece joined to cirrus basally . . . . . Cteídodíscus.
b) Accessory piece not joined to cirrus basally.(1) Vaginal pore lateral Omothecium.(2) Vaginal pore ventral (Jrocleidus.
* Species of similar morphology, but lacking a vaginal sclerite, are listed in the checklist as
"urocleídoides" and must be identified by host, size and morphology of hard parts.
VIL Checklist of Monogenoidea from Neotropical freshwater fish
All measurements given in the checklist that follow are in micrometers (pm).
Abbreviations used are :
A anchor PB deep barDA dorsal anchor ph pharynx
DB dorsal bar SB superfìcial barH haptor SH small hooksHL hook length VA ventral anchorL iength VB ventral barLH large hook W width
Order Monopisthocory lea
Gyrodactylidae COBBOLD, 1885
Body small to minute; 2 head organs present;eyes absent. Opisthaptor with one pair of anchors
ald marginal hooks (anchors sometimes absent). Intestinal crura usually sepatate. Ovary usually
post-testicular; vagina absent; viviparous. Skin or gills of cephalopods, crustaceans, fishes and
amphibians.
Gyrodactylinae NORDMANN, I B3 2
Opisthaptor with one pair of anchors and 16 hooks.
Gyrodactylus NORDMANN, 1 83 2
Gyrodactl'linae. Opisthaptor rvith one pair of anchors and one dorsal and one ventral bar;
i6 marginal hooks present. Pharynx composed of trvo zones of 8 muscle cells each; esophagus
short, intestinal crura simple. Testis median;seminal vesicle ventral to intestinal bifurcaiion;
círrus spined distally. Genital pore submedian, postpharyngeal. Ovary median, post-testicular;
uterus contains embryo rvith next generation inside: On gills of freshwater and ma¡ine fish.
G. bullatarudis KRITSKY & FRITTS, l9t0: poecítía sphenops: costa Rica (Fig. 3 - 3).L-325 -518;w 66-108;Ph* 19-23(anteriorbulb);18-24(posteriorbulb);H 5r-72x32-51;A-51- 59xj - 20;SB- 24-29;pB 15-23;Hook- 24_26;Hooklet_6.G costaricensis KRITSKY & FRITTS, 1970: poecilín sphenops: costa Rica (Fig. 3 - a).L-325-607;w-55-89;Ph-25-33(anteriorbulb);22-30(posteriorbulb);H- i6-9rx88- 106;A- 69- 76x13-2t;PB 18-23;SB- 37-44;Hook _27-29;Hooklet _j _8.
G. neotropicalis KRITSKY & FRITTS, lg70: Astyana,x fascíatus: costa Rica (Fig. 3 - 2).
L 
- 
303 - 392;w 14 - 1,26;ph 
- 
25 - 30 (bulbs subequal); H 
- 
66 - 80 x 6i- 99r A 
- 
54 - 63 x
19 - 20;SB 
- 
25 - 32;PB, 12- LB;Hook 
- 
30- 33;Hooklet _ t0 _ 12.
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OogyrodactYlus HARRIS, 1983
Gyrodactylinae. Similar to Gyrodactylus but a single egg is formed and retained in the uterus
until the embryo is well developed. (HARRIS (1983) placed his genus and Phanerothecium in a
new familY, OogYrodactYiidae)'
Paragy rodactyloides (SZIDAT' l9'7 3)
Gyrodactylinae, Similar 1o Gyrodactylus but has a prominent muscuiar structure in mid-body
which was te¡rned the "birth muscle" by SZIDAT (1973)'
P. superbus (SZIDAT, 1973): Corydorøs paleatus: Argentina'
Measurements not given (Fig. 3 - 64).
Phanerothecium KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1977
Gyrodactylinae. Similar to Gyrodøctylus but has a true cirrus sac containing a tubular eversible
cirrus,
P. caballeroí KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1977 Cephalosilurus zungaro: Colombia' (Figs. 3 - 65 A-H).
L 
- 
572 - 1,329;W 
- 
75 - 2I6;H 
- 
86 - 14 1 x 97 - 125;Ph 
- 








45 - 48; Hooklet 
- 
6'7.
Isancistrinae FUHRMANN, 1 928
Opisthaptor without anchors and bars; 15 - 16 hooks present'
Anacanthocotyle KRITSKY & FRITTS, 1970
Isa¡cistrinae. Two cephalíc lobes present, each with spicule and pottion of head organs.
Cephalic glands in two bilateral groups, Intestine forming ring. Emb4'o in uterus in form of
inverted u. opisthaptor cup-shaped with 16 hooks. From skin of freshwater fish.
A. anacanthocoly/e KRITSKY & FRITTS, L970: Astyanax fasciatus: costa Rica, (Fig. 3 - 1).
L-236-3?8;W-59-104;Ph-22-32(anteriorbulb);20-30(posteriorbulb);H-30-53x




Body small;4 or more head organs present; eyes usuall¡r present. Opisthaptor usually provided with
one or two pairs of anchors (anchors rareiy absent) and 14 marginal hooks. Intestinal crura simple or
branched, frequently joined posteriorly. Testis usuaily postovarian; seminal vesicle usuâlly plesent;
copulatory organ generally complex. Vitellaria frequently extensive along intestinal crura. Oviparous.
Gills or skin of marine and freshwater fish.
Dactylogyrinae BYCHOWSKY, 1933
Dactylogyridae. Opisthaptor provided rvith one pair of anchors, one ol two bars and 12 - 14
marginai hooks, Head lobes usually 4, Eyes present. Ovary anterior to testis; vagina plesent.
TrinidactylusHANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, L974
Similar to Dactylogyrus but opisthaptor provided with 5 pairs of hooks and one pair of "hook-
like structures. "
T. cíchlasomatis HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO,I974 Cichlasoma bimaculatum: Ttinidad.
L- 162- 250;W- 60- 120;Ph 
- 
16 - 26;H 
- 
30- 55x49-65;A- 30-32x 27 - 29;
B 
- 
18- 20x3 - 5;Hooks 
- 




Dactylogyridae. Opisthaptor without anchors and bars; 16 or 18 marginal hooks present
(one or two pairs reduced, without thumb). Intestine forming ring. Vas deferens loops left
intestinai crus. Uterus terminates in metraterm.
Anacanthotus MIZELLE & PRICE, 1965
Four eyes present, Opisthaptor with 9 pairs of hooks, Vaginal pore lateral;metrate¡m small.
A. anøcanthorus MIZELLE & PRICE, 1965 Senasalmus nattererii Brazil (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 9).




47 -63x 51 -64;LH- 17' I9;SH- 12- 14.
A. brazílensis MIZELLE & PRICE, 1965: Serrasalmus nøttererii Brazil (Amazonia). (Figs' 3 - 10 A-B).
















23 - 37;H 
-'73 - L|};LH - 31 - 32;SH - 8 - 10'
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A. colombianus KRITSKY & THATCHER,197 4: Salminus affinis: Colombia. (Fig. 3 - 13).
L 450 - 950;W 
-70-220;Ph 35-60;H - 35-65;LH- 19-21;SH- 10- 13.
A. cuticulovagín¿s KRITSKY & THATCHER,1974: Salminus affinis: Colombia. (Fig. 3 - 11).
L 2j0 -440;W- 80- 125;Plt- 24 -48;LH 
-21-23; SH - B- li.




704 - 1, 061; W 92 - 184;Ph 
- 
39 - 70;H 
- 
51. - 122x 51 - i33; LH 
- 
31 - 34; SH 
- 
12 - 15.
A. krutdenieri KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, 1979: Brycon melanopterus: Brazü (Amazonia).(Flgs.3-234-B).
L 
- 
612- 959; W 122 - 214;Ph 
- 
39 - 73;H 
- 
4l - llzx 5t - 133; LH 
- 
42- 46; SH 
- 
15 - 20.
A. møltøi BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Senasalmus nattereii Brazil (Marmore River, Rondonia State).(Fig. 3 - 134).
L 
- 
461 - 815; W, 57 - 152; Ph 27 - 42;H 
- 
42 - 104 x 55 - I44;LH 
- 
t9 - 27 ;SH _ i0 - it;Cirrus-86-99.
A. neotropicalis MTzELLE & PRICE, 1965'. serrasalmus nattereri: Brazil (Amazonia).
L 
- 
410- 586;W, 76 -97;Ph 
- 
24 - 2B;H 
- 
44 - 59 x27 -45;LH _ 36 -42;SH _ 15 _ 17.





89- 144;Ph-22-32;H,34 -72x44- t23;LH _23 - 34;SH _ 9- 13;Ci¡rus 57 -76.
A rondonensis BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Serrasalmusnattererii Braz il (Marmore River, Rondonia
State). (Fig.3- 135).
L 497 -692:W 
- 
7B- 173;Ph 25 -32;H 
-41- 83x63 - 132;LH _ 23-31;SH _ 10_ 13;
Cirrus 
- 
4l - 41 .
A, spathulatus KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, 1979: colossoma bidens: Brazìt (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Figs. 3 - 5 A-C).
L 
- 
449 - 887;W 102-214;Ph 36 - 59;H 
- 
31 - 133 x 51 - 143;LH _ 26- 39;SH _ 14 _ 19.
A. spiralocirrus KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, 1979: Brycon melanopterus: Brazil (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Figs. 3 - 22 A-B).
L 
- 
548 - 1,020;W 
- 
122- 255; Ph 
- 
53 - 115; H 4t - 102 x 51 - 163; LH _ 2I _ 24;SH _ t2 _ 19.
A. thatcheri BOEGER & KRITSKY, l98B: serrasalmus nattererii Brazll (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 133).
L 
- 
60'7 - 804; W 
- 
103 - 156; Ph 
- 
32 - 44;H 
- 
39 - 79 x 108 - 160; LH _ 19 _ 27;SH_ 11 _ i5;Cirrus 68 - 83,
Anacanthoroides KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1976
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthâptor disc-shaped with 8 pairs of hooks.
Metraterm prominent; vaginal pore lateral.




108- 170;LH _ 13- 15;SH _ 7- 9.
Ancyrocephalinae BYCHOWSKY, l93j
Body without spilres; eyes present or absent. Opisthaptor provided with two pairs ol anchors and
marginal hooks. Cirrus tubular or not; accessory piece frequently present. Ovary usually anteïior to
testis; seminal receptacle generaþ present; vagina present oÍ absent; vitellaria extensive along
intestinal crura.
Amphíthecium BOEGER & KRITSKY, 19BB
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthapto¡ with two pairs of anchors, two bars
ard 7 pairs ofhooks;latter rvith shanks of two distinct parts. Gonads overlapping; cirrus
biramous; accessory piece articuiated to cirrus base. Two non-sclerotized vaginae with lateral
openings in equatorial region.
A' calycínum BOEGER & KRITSKY, 19BB: Serrasalmus nattereri: Brazil (Guaporé River, RondonìaState).(Fig.3-120).




17 - 2I;H 
- 
35- 50x 50 - j3;VA 
- 
25 - 30x t2- t6;
DA 
- 
25 - 31 x 14 - 16; VB 
- 
23 - 30;DB 
- 
24 - 28;LH 
- 
19 - 24;sH 
- 




A. brøchycímtm BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Senasalmus nattereri: Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas State).
(Fie. 3 - 12s),
L 
- 
196 - 217;W 
- 
54 -72; Ph 
- 
1i - 13;H 3'7 -45 x 53 - 57;VA 25 - 28x 11- 13;DA 
- 
26 -





















42-66 x48- 97;VA 32- 51x18- 25;DA
24 - 35 x 14 - 2I;VB 
- 
30 - 49; DB 
- 
25 - 44;LH 
- 
20 - 29; SH 
- 
14 - 22;Cirrus 
- 
39 - 7 5.
A, catølaoensís BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Serrasalmus nattererii Brazil (Manaus, Amaz onas State).(Fie.3-1204-B).
L 
- 
286 - 465; W 
- 
63 - 107 :Ph 
- 
17 - 2l;H 
- 
64 - 93 x 75 - 105; VA 
- 
71 -'74 x 33 - 35; DA 
-
58 - 65 x 28 - 30; VB 4I - 49;DB 
- 
37 - 52;LH 
- 
30 - 33; SH 
- 
20 - 30; Cir¡us 
- 
53 - 55.
A. føIcatum BOEGER & KRITSKY, I98B: Serrasalmus nottererii Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas State).(Fie. 3 - 128).
L- 193-238;W- 54-93;Ph 13 - 16;H 
- 
33 - 45 x57 -73;YA- 21 -32x 15- 18;DA
27 - 35x 14- 18;VB 
-27 -29;DB - 26-27;LH 15 -21;SH - 21 - 28;Cirrus - 30-48.
A. junki BOEGER & KRITSKY, l98B: Serrasalmus nattererii Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas State).
(Fie.3 - 124).
L 195 - 282;W 
- 
46 - 81;Ph 
- 
9- i4;H 38- 59 x 54- 81;VA 
- 
40 -43x 14 - 19; DA 
- 
38 -
43x14- i7;VB 34-36;DB- 30 -37;LH l7 -28;SH- 11 - 14;Cirrus 
- 
23 -34.
Amphoclethriun PRICE & ROMERO, 1969
Eyes absent. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor rvith 2 pairs of anchors, 2 double bars and 7
pairs of marginal hooks.
A. parøquayens¡s PRICE & ROMERO, 1969: Pseudoplatísma sp: Paraguay. (Figs. 3 - 14 A-C).
L 
- 
271- 321 ;W- 105- 132;H - 19- 26;YA- 32- 37 x 16 - 2l;DA - 29- 35 x 14- 18;
VB 
- 
36 - 4I &.46- 53; DB 
- 
36 - 45 & 55 - 63.
Androspira SURIANO, 1981
Eyes absent. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor rvith 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars, 4 pairs of
large hooks and 3 pairs of small hooks. Vagina sclerotized, tubular, opening ventro-laterally.
A, chascomuse¿sls SURIANO, l9}l: Curímata gilberti: Argentina. (Figs. 3 - 15 A, B & E)'
L 625 - 750'W 
- 
125-175; DA-43 x24;YA 33x 19;DB- 12x 5;VB- 30x 5;LH-
22- 25; SH 
- 
13 - 15.
A. triangula SURIANO, I9B1: Curimata gilbertí: Argentina. (Figs. 3 - 15 C-D & 3 - 16 A-B).
L- 245 - 280;W-45 -60;Ph 
- 
20- 30;VA 40x 26; DA 42x29;VB- 35 x29;DB- 24x6;
LH-25 -30;SH- 15-20.
Cíchlidosyrus PAPERNA, 1960
Eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor rvith 2 pairs of anchors, 2 complex bars
and 7 pairs of hooks. Accessory piece joined to cirrus basally. Prominent cementglands
associated rvith opistlaptor in posterior part of body and peduncle.
(Note: This is an African genus which has been found in the New World only on imported
Tilapia spp.).




B0- 120;Ph 35-47l'H 45-75x 70- 100;VA 3l-34x20-21;DA-
30- 31 x 20-21;VB 
- 
36 - 44;DB 33-46;Hooks 
- 
14- 18 (from KRITSKY &THATCHER
1974).
C. tíløpiae PAPERNA, 1960: Tilapia mossambica: Colombia (see KRITSKY & THATCHER 1974).
L-280; W 90; Ph 33;H-60x60;VA 31 x17;DA 40x17;VB-57;DB-28;
Hooks 
- 
15 (from KRITSKY & THATCHER 1974).
Cleidodiscus MUELLER, 1934
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor lvith 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 7
pairs ofhooks. Accessory piecejoined to cirrus basally.
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C. amøzonensis MIZELLE & PRICE, 1965: Serrasølmus natterert: Brazil (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 80).
L 
- 
22'7 - 290; W 
- 
50 - ?0; Ph 
- 
18 - 22;H 
- 
49 - 59 x 51 - 88; VA 
- 
2'l - 34 x 12 - 15; DA 
-
25 - 30x11 - 13;VB - 28- 33; DB - 26 - 29;HL - 13' 26.





41 x 53;VA 
- 
28x 9; DA 
- 







C. piranhus MIZELLE & PRICE, 1965:. Serrøsalmus nattererit Brazil (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 79).
L 
- 
194 - 239;W 
- 
59 - 69; Ph 
- 
16 - 24;H 
- 
38 - 44 x 44 - 49 ;Y A 
- 





20'23:DB * 24' 2'7;HL 
- 
13 ' 2L
C. serrasalmus MIZELLE & PRICE, L965: Senasalmus nattererii Brazil (Amazonia), (Fig. 3 - 78).
L- 300-310; W- 54-60; Ph-26 -30; H- 66x64;VA* 54-60x 13;DA-48-52; VB-
35 - 37 ;DB * 21, - 24;HL - 19 - 26.
Cosmetocleithrun KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986
Eyes absent. Head organs and cephaiic lobes present; cephalic gtands unicellular, in two
bilateral groups posterolateral to pharynx. Intestine forming ring, Accessory piece not
articulated to cirrus base, Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 7 pairs of hooks;
dorsal bar with two submedial projections arising from anterodorsal surface and di¡ected
posteriorly or posterolatetally. From gills of siluriform fish.
C. bulbocimts KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Pterodoras glanulosus: Braz il (Amazonia).
(Fie. 3 - s3).
L 
- 
452 - 617 ;W - 8l - 132;Ph - 25 - 35; H - 54 - 82 x 77 - 82;Y A - 3l - 34x 17 - 19; DA -
29 - 34x1 4 - 18;VB 
- 
4I-49;DB- 37- 50;HL 
- 
14 - t7.
C. confusus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Oxydoras niger:Braztl (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 52).
L 
- 
449 - 706; W 
- 
8l - 185; Ph 
- 
45 - 47 ;H 
- 
70 - 95 x 97 - 123;Y A 
- 
31, - 36 x 2t - 27 ;DA 
-




47 - 62;HL 
- 
14 - 16.
C. gussevi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1.986:, Oxydorøs niger: Btazil (Amazonia).
L- 894-I,L82;W- 139- 213;Ph 
-40-52;H- 86- 92xLl'l - 151;VA -44-53 x 28-38;
DA 
- 
39 - 48x 24- 33;HL 
- 
15 - 17.
C. parvum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Oxydoras niger: Brazil (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 35).
L 
- 
338 - 573;W * 63 - 116;Ph 
- 
27 - 29 H 
- 
65 - 84 x 70 - 107;VA 
- 
24 - Z't x 14 - 18; DA 
-
25 - 29x 13- 18;VB- 34-49;DB 
- 
26 - 40;HL 
- 
14- 18.







103 x 108;VA 
- 






C. sobrinus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Oxydoras niger: Brazù (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 33).
L 
- 
7 52 - 1,344;W 
- 
231 - 307; Ph 
-'16 - 103;H - 76 - 127 x l03 - 143; VA - 32 - 35 x 22 - 25;
DA 
- 




39 - 53; HL 
- 
t6 - 20.
Dawestremø PRICE & NOWLIN, 1967
Four eyes present. Intestínal crura not joined posteriorly, Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors,
2 bars and 7 pairs ofhooks (6 of the pairs circle peduncle), Accessory piecejoined to cir¡us
basally. Vaginal pore ventrolateral.
D. cycloancßtriuru PRICE & NOWLIN, 1967: Arapøima gigas: Brazil. (Figs. 3 - 24 &.3 - 27).
L 
- 
1,618 - 2,552 W 
- 
83 - 138; P1r 
- 
45 - 12;H 
- 
86 - 159 x 156; VA 
- 
33 - 37 x 23 - 28;
DA 
- 
47 - 54 x 29 - 43; VB 
- 
2L - 29;DB 
- 
23 - 43;HL 
- 
13 - 18; Egg 
- 
126 - 147 x 29 - 37.
D' cycloancistrío¡des KRITSKY, BOEGER 8¿ THATCHER,1985: Arapaimø gigas: Brazil (Amazonia).(Fig. 3 - 26).
L 
- 









29 - 34 x L7 - 28;VB 
- 




t7 - 23;Egg 
- 
6I- 98 x45 -46.
D. punctata KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER , 1985: Arapaima gigas: Braztl (Amazonia). (Fie. 3 - 25).
L 
- 
796 - 923;W 
- 




98- l19x 75 - 106;VA 
- 
53 - 55 x28 - 32;
DA 
- 
33 - 45 x2l- 30;VB 
- 




1,2- 24;Egg- t32 x32- 33.
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Frideric ianell a BRAN DES, 1 894
Eyes absent. Cephalic lobes present. Pharynx large; intestine with lateral diverticula; crura
joined posterior to testis but continue on separately. Cirrus tubular, compl ex;vaginai pore
lateral. Opisthaptor unarmed, shallow. From eggs of freshwater fish.
F. ovicola B RANDES, 1894: eggs of Aríus commersonii: Brazil. (Fig. 3 - 7).
L 
- 
4,000 - 5,000;W 
- 
1,200; (other measurements not given).
Gonocleithrum KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1983
Cephalic 1obes, glands and 4 eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthapto¡ with 2 pairs of
anchors, 2 bars and 7 pairs of hooks. Y-sh aped gonadal bar present near anterior end of ovary
Vaginal pore lateral. From gills of freshwater fish.




309 - 378; W 
- 
52 - 9l;Ph 
- 
15 - 20; H 
- 
60 - 76 x68 - 106; VA 
- 
38 - 50 x 18 - 22;DA 
-




32- 37;LH- 24 -32; SH 
- 
14 - 16; Gonadal bar, 28 - 30.
G. coenoideum KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1983: Osteoglossum bicirrosum: Brazil (Amazonia).






-38-'16x 45 - 83;VA- 28-34x 13 - 19; DA-
28 - 35 x 13 - 18; VB 
- 
32 - 42; DB 
- 
25 - 34; LH 
- 
20 - 24 ;SH 
- 
18 - 20; Gonadal bat 
- 
20 - 26.




2'19 - 378; W 
- 
53 - 83; Ph 
- 
12 - L7 ;H 
- 
53 -'12 x 1 5 - 121;VA 
- 
41 - 45 x 20 - 23;DA 
-
32 - 36 x 13 - 15; VB 
- 
36 - 47 ;DB 
- 
35 - 4'7 ;LH 
- 
25 - 36 ;SH 
- 
16; Gonadal bar 
- 
2'7 - 33.







19 - 22;H 
- 
56 -68 x 64 - 76;VA 
- 
36 - 47 x 15 - 23;DA-
25-30x 11- 13;VB 46-58;DB-29 -31;LH 
-21 -26;SH - 17- 18;Gonadalbat-23-28.




604 - 628; W 
- 
98 - 102; Ph 
- 
33 - 37 ;H 
- 
128 - 144 x 143 - 151;VA 
- 
79 - 85 x 35 - 50;
DA 
- 
60 - 64 x 33 - 43; VB 
- 
68 - 76;DB 
- 
74 - 89; LH 
- 
30 - 32;SH 
- 
20 - 21; Gonadal bar 
-
60 - 63.
Gussevia KOHN & PAPERNA, 1964, emend. KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986
Head organs, cephalic lobes and eyes present . Intestine forming ring, Opisthaptor with
anterior and posterior lobes, armed with 2 pairs ol anchors, 2 bars and 7 pairs of hooks
(hook pair 5 elongate, associated with ventral anchon), Cirrus formed of a base and a coiled
tube (with less than one to several clockwise rings); accessory piece complex distally. Gills
of Neotropicai cichlid fish.
G. a/ii (MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO, 1974): Cichlasomø bimøculatum: Trinidad. (Fig. 3 - 108).
L- 190 - 240;W 
- 
65 -90;Ph 18- 26;H 
-40- 50x 60- 90;VA - 26 - 30x25 - 27;DA
19 - 20x14- 15;VB 
- 
26 -30x2- 3;DB- 28-33 x2- 4;LH 12- l4;SH 
- 
10- 11.
G. alioides KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Cichlasoma seyerumi Brazii (fu¡¿7oniu;.(Figs.3-374-B).
L 
-321-441;W - 85 - 126;Ph - 19 -23;H- 58-77 x 80- 101;VA- 33 -42x10 - 18;DA-






13 - 15;Cirral úng- l7 -21.
G. arilla KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Cíchla ocellaris: BraztT (Amazonia¡. (Fig. 3 - 4 I ¡.
L 
- 
199 - 305; W 
- 
57 - 93; Ph 
- 
14 - 23;H 
- 
4l- 62x61 -72;YA 
- 
25 - 2'1 x I0 - L2;DA 
- 
24 -
27 x 9 - 13;VB 
- 
20 - 23;DB 
- 
27 - 29;LH- 15 - 16;SH 
- 
11 - L2;CturuLúng 
- 
ll - 14.
G. asota KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989i Astonotus ocellatils: Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas).
(Fig. 3 - 141).
L 
- 
380 - 462;W 
- 
73 - lll;Ph 
- 
2l - 30; H 
- 
34 - 54 x61 - 78; Y A 
- 
25 - 28 x 12- 16; DA 
-













G. astronoti KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989'. Astronotus ocellatus : Brazil (Manaus,
Amazonas)' (F ig' 3 - I42).
L 
- 
3rB - l'73;W - 131 - 226;Ph - 28 - 29;H - 52 - 65 x 91 - 111;VA - 36 - 39 x 10 - 12; DA -
33 -37 x 12- 15;VB - 38-45;DB - 43 -45;LH - 16- l7;SH - 12- 15;Ci¡rus -76-77;
Ctunlljng-14-18.
G. cichlasomatis (MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO, 1974): Cíchlasoma bímaculatum: Trinidad.







20 - 27:H 
- 
50-60x 100- 110;VA- 35 - 38x 32-35;
DA- 20-23x16- 18;VB 
-39- 44x 5-7;DB - 42- 46x2-4;LH- 13- 15;SH 9- 10.








54 -66 x66 - 77;VA 
- 
28- 30x 10- 13; DA 
-




24 -26;LH- 16- l7;SH 
- 
13 - 14;Ciral ring- 23 - 26.




303 - 405; W 
- 
62 - 101;Ph 
- 
16 - 18; H 
- 
51 - 60 x 63 - 73; VA 
- 
29 - 34x 9 - 12; DA
20 - 33 x 10 - 12; VB 
- 
22 - 28;DB 
- 
23 - 31; LH 
- 
16 - l9;SH 
- 








130 - 201; Ph 
- 
20 - 29;H 
- 
41 - 75 x 101 - 131; VA 
- 
38 - 43 x 32- J6;DA 
-
19 - 23x 15 - 16;VB 
- 
42- Sl x 5 - 6; DB 
- 
2'1 - 33 x2 - 3;LH 
- 
2l - 23;SH 
- 
t3 - 15.
G. elephus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Uaru amphiacønthoides: Brazil (Amazonia).(Fies.3-384-B).
L 
- 
3t'7 - 529; W 
- 
65 - I23;Ph 
- 
20 - 2ß;H 
- 
64 - 81 x 53 - 93; V A 
- 
32 - 34 x t2- 14; DA 
-





G. longihaptor (MIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1,969): Cichla ocellaris: Braztl. (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 50).
L 
- 
373 - 439;W 
- 
49 - 106; Ph 
- 
2l - 44;H 
- 
49 - 52 x 43 - 76;Y A 
- 
22 - 23 x t2 - 13; DA 
-2l - 22x 11 - 12;VB 
- 
19 - 23;DB, 2'1 -29;LH- 15 - 16; SH 
- 
11 - t2;C:¡ratring 9 - 11.
G. obtusa KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, t986: usru amphicanthoides: Brazil (Amazonia).(Figs.3-404-B).
L 
- 
288 - 2931-W 
- 
59 - 86; Ph 
- 
15 - 17;H 
- 
5l -'19 x62- 77;YA 
- 
34 - 37 x tI - t2;D^ 
- 
24 -
25 x 12 - 13; VB 
- 
23 - 29; DB 
- 
30 - 34;LH 
- 
18 - 19; SH 
- 
13 - 15 ; Cirral ring 
- 
15 - 21.
G. rogersi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Astronotus ocellatus: Brazil (Amazonia).







15 - 16;H 
- 
50- 57 x'74 -77; VA- 24-29x6 -9;DA- 21 -
2'1 x8- 12;VB- 26-46; DB- 33-40;LH 
- 




G. spiralocirru KOHN & PAPERNA, 1964: Pterophyllum scølare:.Brazl. (Figs. 3 - 36 A-B & 3 - 100).
L 
- 
264 - 416; W 
- 
68 - 143;Ph 
- 
18 - 26;H 
- 
54 - 64 x 88 - 94; VA 
- 
3l - 39 x t7 - 18; DA,
I7 -27 x 10- 14;VB- 2'l -44;DB 
-27 -42;LH - 15- 18; SH - 12-t|;Cirralring - t7 -25;(from redescription of KRITSKY et al. 1986).
G. tucunarense KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Cichtø ocellaris: Brazil (d¡¡¿2striu;.(Figs.3-394-B).
L 
- 
219 - 416; W 
- 
48 - 84;Ph 
- 
15 - 2l;H 
- 
32 - 72 x 43 - "t4 ;y A, 23 - 2j x 1 1 - t3; DA 
-
23 - 28 x 9 - 11; VB 
- 
l7 - 24;DB 
- 
19 - 32;LH 
- 
14 - 15; SH, 10 - 12; Cturalring 
- 
t4 - 30.
G. undulata KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Cichla ocellaris: Braz il (Amazonia) . (Fig. 3 - 43).
L 
= 
366 - s26;W 
- 
7 I - lll;Ph, 17 - 27 ;H 
- 
67 - 81 x 70 - 82;VA 
- 
22 - 26x 12 - 15; DA 
-
31 - 39 x 12- 18;VB 
- 
2I - 25;DB 
- 
30- 33; LH 
- 
15 - t9; SH 
- 
12 - 13; Cirral ring Ij - 2'7.
JainusMIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968
Four or six eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars
and 7 pairs ofhooks; dorsal andventral anchors with superficial and deep roots;ventral
anchors small, with reduced or absent shaft. Accessory piecejoined to base of cirrus, or not,
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31 - 71 x 4l - 92;YA- 11- 18x 8- 13; DA 
-
38-42x 1l- 14;VB- 13-21;DB 24-32;HL-9-12.
J. hexops KRITSKY & LEIBY, 1972: Astyanøc fasciatusi Costa Rica. (Figs. 3 - 45 A-Bi.
L 
- 
165 - 385; W 
- 
99 - 220;Ph 
- 
14 - 19; H 
- 
32 - 49 x 32 - 60 VA 
- 
14 - lB x 8 - 9; DA 
- 
22 -
26x11 - 17;VB- 10- 17;DB 15-26;LH-21-25; SH- l0-19:
J. jainusMIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Chalceus macrolepidotus: Btazil. (Fig. 3 - 73).
L 
- 
218- 349; W 
- 
83 - 137; Ph 
- 
14 - 22;YA 
- 
10 - 14 x 5 - 7; DA 
- 









21 -25;H- 20-42x47 -65;YA 11- 13x t0- 14;DA-
20 - 2tx 14- 17;VB 
- 
10- 16;DB- 19 - 24;LH- l0- 13;SH 
- 
8- 10.
Metahalíotrem¿ YAMAGUTI, 195 3 ; MIZELLE & PRICE, 1964
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 anchors, 2 bars (articulated
with each other) and 7 pairs of hooks. Vagina absent.
M. scatophagíY AMAGUTI, 7953'. Scatophagus drgttsi T¡inidad. (Fig.3 - 72).
Measurements unavailable.
M. yamagutä MIZELLE & PRICE, 1964: Scatophøgus argus: Trinidad. (Figs. 3 - 71 A-B).
L 
- 
296 - 5'72;W 
- 
95 - i85; Ph 
- 
28 - 55; H 
- 
4l - 47 x50 - 84; VA 
- 
25 - 30 x 16 - 19; DA 
-




38 - 47;HL- 10- 15.
Mexícotremø LAMOTHE-ARGUMEDO, 1969
Cephalic lobes, glands and 4 eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs
of anchors, 3 bars and 7 pairs of hooks (one pair smaller than others). Cirrus coiled,
tubular, with 3 accessory pieces. From gills of centropomid fishes of marine and freshwater.
M. by ch owskyt LAM OTHE-ARGUMEDO, 196 9 : Centrop omu s nigrisc en s : Mexico.
L- 1,352- 2,173;W 
- 
323 - 595;Ph B0- 112 x97 -112;H 
- 
96 - 16lx24l-213;YA- 50 -
56 x 7;DA 
-75x22; Bar 1 - 42-48x 5 - 7; Bars 2&.3 - 42- 56x 9 - 11; Hooks i5 - 18.
Monocleithrium PRICE & McMAHON, 1966
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, I ventral bar
and 7 pairs ofhooks. Accessory piece basallyjoined to cirrus. Vaginal pore ventral.
M. løvergneae PRICE & McMAHON, 1966: Hemíodus semitaeniatus': Brazil. (Figs, 3 - 60 A-B).
L-280-327;W 
-'19-93;VA- 31-38x12- 15;DA -24-31 x l0- 13;HL-14-17.
Notodiplocerus SURIANO, 1980
Four eyes present. Intestinal crura notjoined posteriorly. Opisthaptor with 1 pair ofventral
anchors and I bar; dorsal archors each bipartite, cuwed, forming 2 clamp-like structures;
Tpairsof hookspresent.Accessorypiecejoinedtocirrusbasaliy.Vaginalporeventro-lateral.
N. singularis SURIANO, 1980: Curímata gílberti: Argentina. (Fig. 3 - 49).
L 
- 
27 5 - 370; W 
- 
80 - 150; Ph 
- 
25 - 30; VA 
- 
26 x I4;VB 
- 
37 x 3; DA (hooked part) 
-
49 x 29; (bar-like pafi) 
- 
46 x 23;HL 
- 
27 - 35.
Notothecium BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988
Cephalic lobes and head organs present; eyes absent. Intestine forming ring. Vagina single,
loops left cecum and opens sinistrodorsaily; gonads overlapping; seminâl vesicle C-shaped.
Haptor wíth 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 7 pairs ofhooks; latter with shank of two distinct
parts. Gill parasites of Serrasalmidae.
N. mizelle BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Serrasalmus nattereríi Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas). (Fig. 3 - 147).
L 
- 
185 - 263;W 
- 
67 - 98;Ph 
- 
11 - 15; H 
- 
53 - 67 x 58 - 105; VA 
- 
45 - 49 x 18 - 21;DA 
-
43 - 48x 15 - 17;VB 
- 







N. aegídøum BOEGER & KRITSKY, 1988: Serrasalmus nattererii Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas).(Figs.3-1464-B).
L 
- 
l9l - 247 ;W 
- 
63 - ll2 ;Ph 
- 
12- 19; H 
- 
34 - 58 x'1 5 - 96;Y A 
- 
32 - 42 x 16 - 18; DA 
-
30 - 38 x 13 - 15; VB 
- 
36 - 4l ; DB - 38 - 42; LH - 26 - 35; SH - 18 - 24;Cirrus * 19 - 24.
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Notozothecium BOEGER & KRITSKY' 1988
Cephalic lobes, head organs and eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Gonads overlapping;
testis dorsal to ovary. Vagina dextrodorsal, lightly sclerotized, iooping around right cecum;
genital pore midventral near level of cecal bifurcation. Haptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars
and 7 pairs of hooks; latter with shanks of 2 distinct parts. Gill parasites of piranhas
(Serrasalmidae).
N. penetrarum BOEGER & KRITSKY, 7988: Serrasalmus nattereri: Brazil (Guaporé River, Rondònia
State). (Figs. 138 A-D).
L- 1,010- 1,348; W- 304- 385; Ph 
- 
s9-79; H,94- t72x90- 163; VA- 31 - 36 x27 -29;
DA 
- 
28 - 35 x 23 - 28; VB 
- 
34 - 44; DB 
- 
31 - 42; HL, 16 - 20; Cirrus 
- 
208 - 209; Ci:rat
ring- 55-72.
N. minor BOEGER & KRITSKY, 7988: Serrosalmus nattereri: Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas State).(Figs.3-1394-B).
L- 181 -243;W 
-70-84;Ph - 12-17;H- 45-66x63- 78;VA 43-49x 16- 20;DA 31 -
32x13 -14;VB-43-45',DB-28-30; LH 
-21 -26;SH t6-2\:Cirrus-'74-7l;Cirratring_
16 - 18.
Omothecíum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1997
Eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Cirral tube arises actuely from cirral base and coils
clockwise. Vagina sinistral, nonsclerotized, opening antetiorly near level of copulatory
complex. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of unmodified anchors and 2 unmodified bars;hook
shanks not dilated.
o. pinirampi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, l9B7: pinirampus pírinampu: Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil.(Fig.3-130).
L-924 - 1,004;W 
- 
129 - 189;Ph 
- 
68- 78; H-73- 1t2x122- i85;VA 4t-47 x20-2i;DA- 37 -45x22 - 30;VB 
-41-47; DB - 36 - 37;SH 7 - IL;LH, t2-20.




334 - 397 ;W - 51 - 55; Ph - 19 - 27 ;H - 49 - 52 x50 - 58; VA _ 19 - 20 x 15 _ t6; DA 20 _23x14-15;VB-2'7-30;DB-23-26;Hooks-10-11;Cirrus-72-73;Ringdiam 
_20_Zl.
Rhinonastes KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1988
Cephalic lobes, head organs and 4 eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Gonads overlapping;
testis do¡sal to ovary. Cirrus with counterclockwise rings; accessory piece articulating to
cirrus base. Haptor rlisc-shaped rvith ventral pair of anchors, ventral bar and 7 pairs of hooks(6 pairs marginal, dorsai to disc, directed ventrally; one pair ventral, between anchor shafts.
Nasal parasites of characoid fishes.
R pseudocapsaloideum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, ISBB: Prochítodus nigricans: Brazll(Amazonia). (Figs. 3 - 140 A-D).
L 
- 
461 - 55 1; W 
- 
244 - 269;Ph 
- 
36 - 40;H 
- 
236 - 262 x 226 - 251; VA _ r4l - 168 x 55 - 89;
VB 
- 
56 - 75:HL 
- 
2I - 24; Cirrus 
- 
190 - 191.
Rhinoxenus KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER, 1988
Cephalic lobes, head organs and 4 eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Gonads ovcrlapping;
testis dorsal to ovary. Cirrus with counterclockrvise rings; accessory piece atticulating to
cir¡us base. Vagina sinistral, ir anterior trunk. Haptor with ventral pair of anchors, ventral
bar and 6 pairs ofhooks (hook pair 2 removed from haptor, lying in lateral or ventrolateral
lobes on posterior half of trunk); one pair of spike-like structures present in place of dorsal
ancho¡s. Nasal parasites of cha¡acoid fishes.
R. piranhus KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER ,l9gg: setasalmus nattereri: Brazil (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Figs. 3 - 144 A-D),
L 
- 
758 - 1,014; w 
- 
132- 206; ph 
- 
2i - 39;H- 86 - r35 x 93 - 136; vA 
- 
120 - r37 x 20 - 32;Dorsalspike-97-i30;vB-46-55;LH-24-29;sH-23-2l;cirrus-175;cirralúng-25-31
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R aríetinus KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER, 1988: Schízodon fasciatum & Rhytíodus
argenteofuscus: Brazil (Amaz onla). (Figs. 3 - 136 A-D).
L 
- 
310 - 501;W 
- 




89' 131 x i11 - 138; VA 
- 
88' 1 15 x 50 - 61;
Dorsal spike 
- 
89 - 126;VB 
- 
4 1 - 46; Cirrus 
- 
107 - 1 10; Cirral ring 
- 
26 - 33.
Rnyttus KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER, 1988: Schizodon fasciøtum: Brazil (Amazonia).
(Figs. 3 - 137 A-C & 3 - 145).
L 
- 
299 - 358; W 
- 
88 - 96; Ph 
- 
24 - 25;H 
-'70 - 93 x 65 - 67 ;VA - 71 - B0 x 24 - 26; Dorsal
spike-57-60; VB-39-42;LH-20-22;SH-16-2};Ci¡rusrvithl0-15rings,ringdiam-
33 - 39.
Sciadicleithrum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989
Cephalic lobes, head organs and eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Gonads overlapping;
testis dorsal to ovary. Cirrus with clockwise rings; accessory piece present. Vagina sinistral,
dextral or ventral. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars (ventral bar with membranes
or cavities on anterior margin) and 7 pairs of hooks. Gill parasites of Cichlidae.
S. uncinatum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Cichla ocellaris: Brazil (Manaus, Amaz onas).
(Fis. 3 - t22).
L 
- 
406 - 541; W 
- 
70 - 84;Ph 
- 
22 - 29 ;H 
- 
46 - 63 x 79 - 97 ;Y A - 26 - 31 x 18 - 33; DA - 26 -
33 x L4 - 17;VB 
- 
29 - 36; DB -- 37 -46;HL 
- 
12- 13; Cirrus 
- 
83 - 85;Cirralring 
- 
19 - 26 in diam.
S. aequídens (PRICE & SCHLUETER, 1967): Aequídens maroní: Guyana. (Figs. 3 - 74 &.3 - 152 A-B).
































(Note: The trno specíes, aequidens and cavanaughí, were transferred f¡om Urocleídus to
Sciadicleithrum in 1989 by KRITSKY et al.).
S. ergensi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Cichla ocellaris'. Brazil (Manaus, Amazonas).
(Figs. 3 - 149 A-B). .
L 
- 
296 - 436;W 
- 
63 - 81; Ph 
- 
14 - 26;H 
- 
44 - 59 x69 - 87; VA 22 - 24 x 15 - L'7 ;DA - 26 -
33x12-16;VB-26-34:DB-30-36;HL-10-12; Cirrus-50-51;Cirralring-13-18indiam.
S. geophagi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Geophaps surinamensis: Brazil (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Fig. 3 - 123).
L 
- 
448 - 526;W 
- 
68 - 87; Ph 
- 
25 - 29;H 
- 
61 - 78 x 96 - 147 ;VA 
- 




S. iphthimum KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Pterophyllum scalare: Brazil (Manaus,





7 l - 104;Ph 
- 
20 - 2'7 ;H 
- 
52 - 65 x s7 - 88; V A 
- 
27 - 35 x 16 - 2I;DA 
- 
33 -
37x 15- 19;VB 
- 
2'1 -32;DB- 28-33;HL- 11- 14;Cirrus 23 - 25.
S. tortrix KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1989: Uaru amphiøcanthoides: Btaztl (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Fig. 3 - 126).
L 
- 
311 - 398;W 
- 
5l - 64;Ph 
- 
14 - 17 ;H 
- 
50 - 71 x 78 - 111; V 
^ 
- 
29 - 32 x 14 - 16; DA 
-
29 - 33 x 14 - 15; VB 
- 
37 - 57 ; DB 
- 
41 - 57; HL 
- 
13 - 15; Cirrusr 
- 
64 - 65;Cirral ring 6 - 10
in diam.




419 - s86;W 
- 
57 - 82;Ph 
- 
16 - 24;H 
- 
s7 - 89 x -12- 109; VA 
- 
30 - 49 x 19 - 26: DA 
-
34 - 54 x 2l - 25;VB 
- 
40 - 62;DB 
- 
33 - 54;HL 
- 
13 - 17; Cirrus 
- 
69 - 10;Ring diam 
- 
13 - 28.
S. variøbilum (MIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1969): Symphysodon discusi Brazil (Amazonia). (Figs. 3 - 95 &
3 - 148 A-B).
L 
- 
284 - 462;W 
- 
6I - 97 ;Ph 14 - 22;H 
- 
49 - 59 x 60 - 90;VA 
- 
27 - 30 x 13 - 17; DA 
- 
28 -




30 - 44;HL 
- 
L2- 15.
(Note: This species was transferred ftomUrocleído¡d¿s by KRITSKY et al. 1989).
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Tereancistrum KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, i980
Trvo or 4 eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 paìrs of anchors, 2 bars and
7 pairs ofhooks; ventral anchors rvith spatulate accessory sclerites articulating with superficial
roots. Vaginal Pore lateral.
T. kerri KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, 7980: Brycon melanopterus: Braz i1 (Amazonia). (Figs.
3 - 48 A-B).
L- 275 -400;W- 51 - 102;Ph 20-22;H 
- 
71 - 133x 51 -122;YA, 
- 
51 -59 x 15 - 18;DA-
43- 50x 12-14;Accessory sclerite; 39-56;LH 2l-23;SH 15-11;VB- 54 -14;DB 
- 
30-36.




459 - 918;W 102 - 204;Ph 
- 
31 - 56; H 
- 
51 - 102 x71 - 112;DA 
- 
39 - 51 x 28 - 44;YA 
-
33 - 44 x 22 - 2\;Accessory scle¡ite 
- 
23 - 33; DB 
- 
35 - 46; VB, 44 - 6I;HL 
- 
11 - 15.
T. parvus KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, I9B0 Leporinus fasciatus: Brazíl (Amazonia).(Figs.3-sBA-B).
L 326; W 
-41;Ph -29;H * 82x 92; DA 34x74;VA,,44 x 17;Accessory sclerite 53;
DB 
- 
53; VB 69;HL 
- 
18 - 22.
Trinibaculum KRITSKY, THATCHER & KAYTON, 1980
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchots, 3 bars (each
dorsal anchor has a separate bar) and 7 pairs ofhooks. Vaginal pore dextroventral.




-42-72;H-31-61x 82-173;yA 32-34x12- 15;DA
15 - 19x 10- 13;VB 
- 
55 -68;DB 22-31;HL 
- 
l1 - 19.
Trinigyrus HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, 1974
Eyes absent. Intestine forming ring. Gonads overlapping. Vaginal pore lateral. Opisthaptor
with glandular tesewoirs, one pair ofventral anchors, one bar and 7 pairs ofhooks (5 pairs
on prehensile tentacles; 2 pairs sessile).
T. hypostomatls HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, I974: Hypostomus robiníii Trinidad.L- 280-325;W- 110-189;Ph 2I-28x18-22;H 51-82x130-162;VA 55-61;
VB 
- 
97 - 130; Hooks 10 - 11.
T. øcuminatus KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER,1986: Acanthicus hystrix: Brazil (Manaus,
Amazonas). (Fig. 3 - 154).
L i90-407;Ph 16-33;H 63- t29xI10- 196;VA 
-33-45;VB- 60 -79;HL - 11- j6.
T. tentaculoídes KRITSKY, BOEGER & THATCHER,Ig86 Hypoptopoma thorøcathum: Bruzil
(Manaus, Amazonas). (Figs. 3 - 153 A-B).
L 
- 
165 - 307;Ph 16 - 30;H 
- 
42- 73x 81 - 145;VA 43 -50 x 8 - 11;VB 
- 
60- 93; HL 
- 
7 - 12.
Unilatus MIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1967
Eyes absent. Pharynx bipartite. Intestine forming ring. Opisthapto¡ with 2 þairs of anchors,
2 bars (both dorsal) and 7 pairs of hooks. Vaginal pore lateral or ventral. Gill parasites of
freshwater fish.
U. anoculus (PRICE, 1968): Hypostomus bolivíanus: Bolivia. eig.3 - 62).L 566-631;W-86-111;Ph-i7-24;Anteljoranchor-35-39x8-11;posterioranchor-
27 -32x 10- i3;Anterio¡ bar 
- 




13 - 15;SH 
- 
10- 11.
U. bríttani MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 7968: Hypostomus sp.: Brazil (Fig. 3 - 63).
L 
- 
870- 1,005;W 100- 104;Ph 
- 
25 - 26;H *87 x 87;Anterioranchor 31 - 34x 12- 14;
Posterioranchor- 27-32x 10-i1;Anteriorbar 22-Z4;posteriorbar-59 -64;HL-12-14.
U. unilatusM\ZELLE & KRITSKY, 1967: Hypostomus robiníi: Btaztl & Trinidad. (Figs. 3 - 61 A-B).
L-630-714;W 
- 
121 -145;Ph 24-28;H-78-90; Anterioranchor 32-3.1 x 18-20;
Posterioranchor- 19-22xr7-|9;Anteriorbar 2s-28;posteriorbar- 3g -44:HL- i1- 13.
urocleidoidesM\LELLE & PRICE, 1964 (emend. KRITSKY, THATCHER & BoEcER, 1986)
Eyes present or absent. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars
and 7 pairs of hooks. Cirrus coils counterclockr.vise;accessory piece serves as cirrus guide
distally. Vaginal pore lateral; vaginal sclerite p¡esent. From gills of cypriniform fish.
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{J. anops KRITSKY & THATCHER,I974: Characidium csucanum: Coiombia. (Fig. 3 - 106).
L 
- 
180 - 230;W 
- 
40 - 80; Ph 
- 
12 - 15;H 
- 
38 - 43 x 40 - 47 ;VA - 28 - 30 x 13 - 17 ;DA - 25 -
28x10;VB 
- 
lB-22;DB- 24- 25;LH 14-17;SH Il-12.
U. curimatae MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO,I914: Curímato argentea: Trinidad' (Fie. 3 - 105).
L 
- 
200 - 260 W 
- 
40 - 50; Ph 
- 
12 - 15; H 
- 
42 - 52 x 40 - 4'7 ;VA 
- 
3 1 - 34 x 20 - 23; DA - 38 -
47 x26 -29;YB 
- 
24 - 28x 3 -4; DB 
- 
9- 16x 3 -4;LH 
- 
17 - 24;SH 
- 
9- 14.
{J. eremitus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986 Hoplías malabaricus: Brazil (Amazonia).(Figs.3-934-B).
L-480-681;W- 75 - 106;Ph 
- 
21 -24;H 
-65 - 84x 85 - 140;VA 44-47 x26 - 30;DA
38-42x19-23;YB 32-39;DB 30-36;LH-25 -27;SH 
- 
17 -|9;Cirralring- 13-18;
Vaginal sclerite 30 - 40.
ü. reticulatus MIZELLE & PRICE, 1964: Poecilia reticulata: Braz il (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 69).
L 
- 
260 - 481; W 
- 
57 - 108; Ph 25 - 33;H 30 - 48 x 40 -53; VA lB - 22x 13 - 15; DA
19 - 2Ix 13- 15;VB 
- 
2i - 25; DB 
- 
21 - 24;HL 
- 
9- 11.
U. pøradoxus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 19B6: Rhytiodus microlepis: Brazil (Amazonia).
Gigs.3-92A-B).
L-295-463;W 67 -94;Ph- 17-21;H- 53-67x66-83;VA 36-40x 17-19;DA 37 -
40x16-18; VB-37-40:DB-35-40; LH-29-32;SH-25-30; Cirralring 14-17;Vaginal
sclerite- 28-32.
" U roc Ie ídoides" (incertae sedis).
Species rvith the above characteristics but withoutvaginal sclerite. The species in thìsgroup
a re considered valid but the genus, or genera, they belong to is in doubt. Studies of internal
anatomy rvili be needed to clarify this situation.
U. affinß MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Creatochanes affinis: Brazil.




18- 26;H 38-59x40- 78;VA 29-42x14'22;DA 16 -
21 x 13 - 14;VB 
- 
25 - 35;DB 
- 
16 - 30;HL 
- 
l'7' 22.
(J. amøzonensis MIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1969: Phractocephafus hemilîopterus: Brazil. (Fig. 3 - 70).
L 49I- 800; W 
- 
59 - 128; Ph 
- 
2s - 33; H 
- 
73 - 92 x 54 -'1 l;VA 
- 
30 - 34 x t't' 22;DA 
-
21 - 33x 15- 20;VB- 36-41;DB 27 -32;LH 
- 
24'27;SH- i3- 16.
U. carapus MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Gymnotus carapo: Brazil. @ig. 3 - 82).
L 
- 
523 - 539;W 
- 
63 - 85; Ph 
- 
23 - 31; H 
- 
71 - 89 x 89 - 103; VA 
- 
38 - 40 x 2l - 26;DA 
-
23- 27 x 17- 18;VB 
- 
48 -57; DB 
- 
40 - 44:LH 
- 
31 - 52;SH 
- 
28- 30.





4l - 9l;Ph 
- 
13 - 19;H 
- 
36 - 62x50 - 77; VA 28 - 35 x 13 - i6; DA 
- 
24 -
28x 10- 13;VB 
- 
29 - 40;DB 
- 





U. chavørriai (PRICE, 1938): Rhamdia rogersi'. Costa Rica: also in ,R. quelen & R. sebae: Tri¡idad
(according to MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO 1974). (Fig. 3 - 85).
L- 247;W 80;Ph 20;H 
-45x72;VA-30;DA- 26;HL- 15.
U. corydori MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO, 1974: Corydoras aeneusi Trinidad. (Fig. 3 - 103).
L- 235 - 290;W 120- 150;Ph- 32-34l-H- 40- 65 x 75 - 85;Anchors 
- 
18- 2Ix14- 16;
VB 28-'Jl x 2-3;DB-31-35x2-3:LH 14-19;SH- 13-14.
U. costaricensís (PRICE & BUSSING, 1967): Astyanax fasc¡atus: Costa Rica, Colombia &Bnzl:
also in,4. bimaculatus & Curimata argenteøi Trinidad (according to MOLNAR, HANEK &
FERNANDO i974). (Fig. 3 - 90).
U. gymnotus MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Gymnotus carapoi Brcztl,. (Fie. 3 - 97).
L- 400 -425;W 9'l -1L0;Ph- 17 -20;H 69x84;YA- 32 x 19; DA 
- 
23 -27 x 13 - 16;
VB- 36-39;DB 
-32-37;LH-26 -38;SH -16-20.
U. heteroancistrium QRICE & BUSSING, 1968): Astyanax bimaculatus: Costa Rica & Colombia.
(Fie. 3 - 89),
L 
- 
454 - 529;W- 88- 105;DA 
- 





U. kabatai MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO, 1974'. Astyanax fascíatus: Trinidad' (Fig. 3 - 104)'
L-432-112;W - 131- 182;Ph 24-30x 30-36; H-58-78x52 -99;VA -33'3'7 x30-33;
DA 
- 
39 - 43x29- 33;VB - 32-35x4- 5;DB - 32-35x4- 5;LH - 23 - 26;SH - i4 - 21.
u. lebedevi KRITSKY & THATCHER,1916: Pimelodus grosskopf: colombia. (Figs. 3 - 66 A-L).
L 
- 
680 - 1,069; W - 119 - 313; Ph 98 - I23 x78' 94:,H - 75 - 122 x I58 - 216;Y A - 58 - 65 x
32- 41;DA - 44 - 54 x23- 34;VB - 78 - ll2;DB - 53 -'19;HL - 20' 26.
(J. mamaeví KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1976: Cephalos¡lurus zungaro: Colombia'
L 
- 
540 -778;W 73-141;Ph 
-23'29;H- 75 -98 x 98-132;V^- 27 - 28x 11 -12;DA,-
29-3lx 11- 13;VB 4L-47; DB-34 -43;HL-23-24.





81 - 112; Ph 18 -22;H 51-62x61'72;VA 
- 
33'37 x26- 29:DA-
29 -32x23 -25;YB 32- 35x2-4;DB 
- 





tJ. megorchis MIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1969: Sorubim lima: Brazil. (Fig. 3 - 99).
L 
- 
263- 705; W 
- 
132 - 256;Ph 
- 
31 - 56; H 
- 
B0 - 1 12 x 83 - 143; VA 
- 
31 - 34 x 13 - 18; DA 
-









{1. mícrostomusMIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Hemigramrnus microstomus: Btaztl. (Fig. 3 - 87).
L 
- 
72 - 112; W 
- 
s0 - 74; Ph 13 - l'7 ;H - 34 - 45 x 43- 60; VA - 26 - 28 x 12 - IS;DA - 19 x 10;
VB 
- 




14 - 23;SH 
- 
s - 11.








-23:HL - 13 - 15.
U. robustusMIZELLE & KRITSKY, 1969: Rhamdia sp.: Brazil. (Fig.3 '67).
L 
- 
s65 - 897; W 
- 
106 - 138; Ph 
- 
27 - 38; H 
- 
16 - 125 x 79 - 95;VA 
- 
25 - 28x 14 - 19; DA 
-
28- 31 x 15 - 17;VB 
- 
35 - 42;DB- 38- 48;HL 
- 
i2- 15.
{J. stríctus MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Hyphessobrycon stríctusi Brazil. (Fig. 3 - 101).
L l3'7 - 187; W 
- 
49 -'1 I;Ph 
- 
13 - t4;H 
- 
23 - 50 x 42 - 52;VA 
- 
11 - 14 x 7 - 9; DA 
- 
12 - 15 x







U. strombicírrus PRICE & BUSSING, 1967: Astyanax fascíatus: Costa Rica. Gig. 3 - 8B).
L 347 - 399; W * 99 - 135; V A 
- 
26 - 31 x 13 - 16; DA 
- 
44 - 49 x 16 - 2l;VB 
- 
30 - 36; DB 
-
41 - 46;LH 
- 
26 - 30; SH 
- 
20 - 25.
U. travassosíPRICE, 1938: Rhamdia sp.: Brazil: also in R. sebae &.R. quelen: Ttinidad (according to





20;H 30-38x50-s6;VA- 30; DA- 17;HL 
- 
6.
U. trinidødensís MOLNAR, HANEK & FERNANDO, 1974: Astyanax bimaculatus: Trinidad. (Fig. 3 - 83).
L 
- 
351 - 492;W 
- 
III - 262;Ph 
- 
25 - 31; H 
- 
55 - 78 x 65 - 91; VA 
- 
18 - 22x l7 - 20; DA 
-
23 - 25 x20 - 22;VB 
- 
26 - 29 x 1 - 2;DB 
- 
24 - 28x3 - 4;LH- 13 - 16; SH 
- 
9- 11.
U. virescens MIZELLE, KRITSKY & CRANE, 1968: Eígenmanníøvirescens: Brazil. (Fig. 3 - 86).
L 
- 
94 - 121;W 39. 69;Ph 
- 
12- 15; H 
- 
19 - 29 x 34 - 4l;V A 
- 
14 - 16 x 9; DA 
- 
15 - 17 x 8;
VB- 18- 23; DB 
- 
I7 - l9;HL 
- 
9- 10.
Urocleidus MUELLER, 1 934
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2 pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 7
pairs of hooks. Accessory piece not joined to cirrus basally.





50 - 66; Ph 
- 
19 - 23;H 
- 
48 - 55 x 51 - 53; VA 
- 
38 x 12;DA 
- 
29 - 36 x I0;
VB- 31 -32;DB-22-26;LH-23 -26;SH 
-15-2L
U. orthusMIZELLE & PRICE, 1965: Serrasalmus nattereri: Brazll. (Fig.3 - 77).





-37 xll1'DA- 23 x 7;VB - 30; DB - 17;LH -16-2l;SH 12-13.
Vancleøveus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986
Cephalic lobes and glands present; eyes absent, Intestine forming ring. Opisthaptor with 2
pairs of anchors, 2 bars and 7 pairs of hooks; superficial root of dorsal anchor with conspicuous
basal fold, Cirrus comprising a base and a coiled tube, with less than one to several counterclock-
wise turns; accessory piece not joined to cirrus basally. Vagina ventral, weakly sclerotized. From
gills of silúriform fishes.
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I/. cicinnus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, t986 Phractocephalus hemiliopterus: Brazll.
(Fig. 3 - 5s).
L 
- 
427 - 585;W 
- 
75 - 113; Ph 
- 
27 - 38; H 
- 
'75 
- 107 x 87 - 130;VA,43 - 54 x28'35;
DA 
- 
43 - 48x32- 33;VB 
- 
51 - 65; DB 
- 
41 - 61;LH 
- 
31 - 38; SH 
- 
2l- 22.
V. lungulus KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 7986: Pseudoplatystoma tigñnumt Brazil (Amazonia).(Fig. 3 - s4).




45-49x 30- 35;VB 
- 
49 - 60l'DB 
- 
47- 61;LH, 32- 43;SH 
- 
26 - 27.
V, ianauacaensis KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Pterodoras granulosus: Braz il (Amazonia).(Fie. 3 - s6).
L-547 -661;W 105- 197;Ph- 33-48;H- 72-118 x 138; VA 4I-48x29-36;DA-
40 - 47 x21 - 33;VB 
- 




30- 36;SH 24 -26.
V. platyrhynchi KRITSKY, THATCHER & BOEGER, 1986: Hemísorubím platyrhynchos: Brazil
(Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 57).
L- 452-'716;W 
- 
108- 142;Ph- 32-36;H 
- 
75 - 96x87 - 120;VA 
- 
40-42x26-29:
DA- 37 -39x26-27;YB- 47 -52; DB- 39 -46;LH 
- 
30- 33;5H,22-23.
Curvianchoratinae HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, 1974
With the characters of the type genus.
Curvianchoratus HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, 1974
Four eyes present. Opisthaptor with 3 pairs of anchors (ventral, dorsomedial & dorsolateral);
ventral anchor with single bar; 2 pairs of do¡sal anchors forming full circle;shaft of lateral
anchor passes through superficial root of medial anchor; 7 pairs ofhooks present (5 pairs
ventral and 2 dorsal). Vagina dextroventral. Gill parasitcs of freshrvater fish.
C. hexacleidus HANEK, MOLNAR & FERNANDO, 1974: Curimata argentea: Trinidad.
L 
- 
l7l' 180;W- 78- 110;Ph 
- 
35-40;H- 35-40x 60-65;VA- 17- 18x i3- 14;
Dorsomedial anchor 28- 30x 14- I1;Dorsolateral anchor 
- 
26-27x 4- 5;VB 
- 
16 - 21 x 1;
LH-10-li;SH-9.
Linguadactyloidinae THATCHER & KRITSKY, 1983
With the characters of the type genus.
Línguadactyloídes THATCHER & KRITSKY, 1983
Four eyes present. Intestine forming ring. Pharynx bipartite. Testes of 3 - 4 pairs, anterior to
ovary. Peduncie rvith 2 large penetration glands. Opisthaptor rvith 2 pairs of anchors, 1 ventral
bar and 7 pairs of hooks.
L, brínl;mønni THATCHER & KRITSKY, 1983: Colossoma macropomum: Brazil (Amazonia).
(Figs.3- lI2-3- 116 &3- 119).
L 
- 
1,225 - 3,625 ;W 300 - 460; Plt - 111 - i50; H - 142 - 223 x 150 - 207 ;V A - 44 - 49 x 22 -
24;DA 
- 
42 - 45 x 20 - 23;VB 
- 
15 - 23;LH 
- 
29 - 35;SH 
- 
23 - 28.
Diplectanidae BYCHOWSKY, 1 95 7
Head organs and cephalic giands prescnt. Irrtestinal cru¡a notunited posteriorly. Opisthaptor
wide, with 2 - 4 adhesive plaques (squamodiscs), 2 pairs of anchors, 2 - 4 bats and seve¡al
hooks. Testis posterior to ovary. From gills of marine and freshwater fish.
Cy clople c tanum OLIVER, 1 96 B
Opisthaptor rvith first 2 rorvs olsquamodiscs forming complete circles. Cirrus eversible and
quadri-loculate. Eggs oval.
C. americanum (PRICE, 1937) OLI\T.R,1968: Rivulus harti &Astyanax bimaculatus: Venezueia.









14-tí;Squamodiscs 3i- 55x 75-78.
Díplectanum DIE,SING, 1 858
Opisthaptor with dorsal andventral squamodiscs; first rows not forming complete circles;
2 pairs of anchors and 3 bars present. Cirrus tubular. Egg tetrahedral.
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D. decorum KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1984: Plagíoscion squamosissimus: Btaztl (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 20).
L,701 -860;w 
- 
86- 105;Ph 34-39 H-221 -290x 89- 101; Dorsalsquamodisc- 103- 104x
t2-73;Ventralsquamodisc 91 '73-14;YA-75-82;DB- 95'127;YB 
- 
88- 109; HL 
- 
11- 12.
D. gymnopeus KRITSKY & THATCHER, l9B4: Plagioscíon squamosíssímus: Braztl (Amazonia).





81 -98;Ph 28-37;H 
-79-84x179-223;YA - 59- 63; DÃ-44 - 54;VB 106 - 110; DB 
- 
71 - 80; HL 
- 
1I - 12.
D. hilum KRITSKY & THATCHER, 7984: Plsgioscíon sp.: Brazil (Amazonia). (Fig. 3 - 18).
L 
- 




72- 101 x l4B- 201; Dorsal squamodisc 87 - 100 x






73 -90; DB 
-68-90;HL-Il-12.
D. pescadae KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1984 Plagioscíon squamosissimus: Brazl (Amazonia), (Figs. 3 - 17
A.B).
L 502- 837;W 
-14-106;Ph - 25 - 37;Dorsalsqnamodisc- 93- 115 x64-82;Ventral
squamodisc-95-117x'14-82;DA-43 -50;VA 47-57 DB-67-83;VB-70-84;HL-11-12.
D. píscínarius KRITSKY & THATCHER, 1984: Plagioscion squamosissímus: Btazil (Amazonia).
(Fie. 3 - 19).
L 
- 
537 - 869;W 
- 
69 - 98;Ph 
- 





103- 10Bx B0- 81;DA 59-68;VA 66 - 7'/;DB 16 -9'l;
VB 77 - 91;HL 10 - 11.
Monocotylidae TASCHENBERG, 187 9
Capsaloidea. Prohaptor a sucker, or head lobes provided with glands. Opisthaptor flat, rounded,
with surface dividcd into loculi; one pair of anchors and 7 pairs of marginal hooks usually
present. Intestinal crura with or rvithout diverticula; united or not. Testis usually single (rarely 3
or more), postovarían; cirrus sclerotized. Ovary tubular, ífrequentlylooping right intestinal crus;
vagina prcsent;vitellaria extensive along intestinal crura. Gills ol marine and freshrvater fish.
Potamonygonocotyle MAYES, BROOKS & THORSON, i9B1
Monocotylidae. Opisthaptor rvith 8 lateral loeuli ancl one central loculus, one pair of anchors
and Tpairsofhooks;dors¿Llsurfaceof opisthaptorrvith6papillae. Gillsof freshwatcrstingrays.
P. tsalickisi MAYES, BROOKS & THORSON, 7981: Potamotrygon circularis: Brazil (fun¿2s¡i.¡.
(Fìg. 3 - 110).
L 103-923:'W 
- 
235 -300; H 
- 





sucker 112- 130;Ph 
- 
62- 92x 53 - 60; Testis 
- 
Il7 - 195 x 111 - 163,
Ordcr Polyopisthocotylea
Hexabothriidae PRICE, 1 94 2
Polystomatoidea. Opisthaptor not stalked; with 6 sucke¡s each with curved sclerite ending in
hook;lobe-like structure terminating in 2 suckers, also present; one pair of anchors usually
present on lobe. Oral sucker well developed; intestinal crura usually provided with diverticula,
united posteriorly and extending into opisthaptor. Testes numerous, postovarian. Common
genital pore mid-ventral. Ovary large, elongate; vaginae present; vitellaria ext ensive, near crura,
Gills of elasmobranch fishes.
Paraheteronchocotyle MAYES, BROOKS & THORSON, 1981
Hexabothriidae. Opisthaptor with 6 suckers, each with a single hook;hooks of 2 sizes;
opisthaptoral lobe with 2 suckers, but without hooks. Prohaptor and oral sucker; muscular
pharynx present. Testes spherical, few. Uterus eniarged distally into egg sac; vaginai pores
posteriol to genital pore; vitallaria not extending into opisthaptor; egg with single poiar
filament. Gills of freshrvater stingrays.
P. amazonensís MAYES, BROOKS & THORSON, I98l: Potamotrygon círcularß: Brazil (Amazonia).(Fig.3-lll).
L- 1,920-2,100;W 463-515;H 346-475x718- 1,030;Suckers tI7 -169x 130- 183;
LH 
- 
240 - 300; SH 
- 
192 - 2|};Haptoral lobe 
- 
187 - 288; Egg 
- 
130 - 138 x 44 - 52.
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VIII. Plates of Monogenoidea (Figs. 3 - I to 3 - 154)
ExPlanation of figures
3 - l. Anacønthocotyle anøcanthocotyle: entire: 3 - 2. Gyrodactylus neotropicøl¡s: anchors'
3 - 3. G. bullatarudis: anchors. 3 - 4. G. costaricensís: anchors.
3 - 5. Anacanthorus spathulatus: A. entire; B. cirrus; C. hooks. 3'6. A' elegans: A. hooks;
B. cirrus.
3 -'l . Fridericianella ovícola: entire. 3 ' 8. Anocanthoroides mizellei'. enlire.
á-StoZ-13,cirruscomplexesofAnacanthoru,rspp.: 3-9.A.anacanthorus.3-l0.A.braziliensis;
A. ventral; B. lateral. 3 - lI. A. cutículovagínus. 3 - 12. A. brevis.3 - t3. A. colombianus.
3 - 14. Amphoclethrium parøguayensis: A. entire; B. dorsal bar; C. ventral bar. 3 - 15. Androspira'
spp.: A. A. chascomuser¿sís (dorsal bar); B. same (ventral bar); C. A. triangula (dorsal bar);
D. same (ventral bar);E. A. chascomusensis (cirrus). 3 - 16. Androspírø triangula: A. cirrus;
B' haPtor.
3-I'7to3-2l.Diplectanumspp.i3-11 .D.pescadae:A.entire; B.cirnrs.3-iB.D.hilum(cirrus).
3 - 19. D. piscinørius (cirrus). 3' 20. D. decorum (cirrus)' 3 - 2l D gymnotus (cirrus).
3 - 22. Anøcanthorus spiralocírrus: A. hook; B. cirrus. 3 - 23. Anacanthorus kruidenieri: A. hook;
B. cirrus. 3 - 24. Dawestrema cycloancístium: haptor' 3 - 25. D' punctata:vaglna.
3 - 26. D. cycloancistrioides: vagina. 3 ' 27 . D. cycloancistrium: vagina.
3 - 28. Gonocleithrum planøcrus'. A. cirrus; B. gonadal bar. 3 - 29. G. cursitans: A. gonadal bar;
B. cirrus. 3 - 30. G. planacroídeum: A' cirnrs;B' gonadal bar.
3 - 31. Gonocleithrum coenoideum: A. cirrus; B. gonadal bat.3 - 32. Gonocleithrum aruanae:
A. gonadal barl B, cirrus.
3 - 33. Cosmetocleithrum sobrinus: cirrus. 3 - 34. C. rarum: cirrus. 3 ' 35, C panum: cirrus.
3 - 36. Gussevia spiralocírrø: A. haptor; B. cirrus. 3'37. G' alíoides: A. cirrus;8. ventral
anchor.
3 - 38, Gussevía eleph6r: A. haptor; B. cir¡us. 3 - 39. G. tucunørense'. A. cirrus; B. ventral anchor.
3 - 40. G. obtusdi A. cirrus; B. haPtor.
3 - 4l 
- 
3 - 44. Gussevia spp. : cirrus complexes. 3 - 4I. G. arilla. 3 - 42. G. dísparoides. 3 - 43. G. unduløta'
3 - 44. G. dísPør.
3 " 45. Jainus hexops: A. cirrus; B. dorsal bar.3 - 46, l. robustus: cirrus. 3 - 4"1 . J. amazonensis:
A. dorsal anchors and bar; B. ventral anchors and bar; C. círrus. 3' 48. Tereancistrum keni:
A. haptor; B. cirrus.
3 - 49. Notodiplocerus singularis: entire (dorsal). 3 - 50, Gussevia longihaptort haptor. 3 - 51.
Triníbaculum brøziJensis: A. cirrus; B. haptor.
3-52-3-57.ci¡ruscomplexes.3'52.Cosmetocleithrumconfusus.3'53.C,bulbocirrus'
3 - 54. Vanclenius fungulus.3 - 55. V. cicinnus.3 - 56. V. ianøtacaensis.3 - 5'7. V. platyrhynchi.
3 - 58. Tereancistrum parvusi A. cirnrs; B. dorsal bar. 3 - 59, T. ornatusi A. dorsal bar; B. cirrus.
3 - 60. Monocleithium lavergneae'. A. haptor; B' cirrus.
3 - 61. [Jnilatus unilatus: A. anchors and bars; B. cirrus. 3 - 62. U. anoculus: cirrus. 3 - 63. U. brittani:
cirrus. 3 - 64. Paragyrodactyloides superbusi anchors and bars.
3 - 65. Phanerothecium caballeroi. A. anterior end (lateral); B. cirrus; C. anchors. 3' 66, Urocleidoides
lebedevi: A. haptor; B. cirrus.
3 - 67. Urocleídoides robustus: cirnrs. 3 - 68. U. mínuta: cirrus. 3 - 69. U. rettculaÍ¿lr: cirrus.
3 -'70. U. amazonensis; cirrus. 3 '7I. Metahaliotrema yamøgutil: A. anchors and bars;
B. cirrus. 3 - 72. M. scatophagí: cirrus. 3 '73. fainus iainlzs: cirrus.
3 - 7 4 to 3 - 8 1. cirrus complexes: 3 - 7 4. Sciadicleithrum øequídens. 3 - 75. S' cavanaughi.
3 -'16. Urocleidus crescentis.3 - 77. U. orthus.3 - 78. Cleidodiscus seftasalmus.
3 - 19. C. pírønhus.3 - 80. C. amøzonensis.3 - 81. C. m¡crocirrus.
3 - 82 to 3 - 90. cirms complexes: 3- 82.Urocleidoidescarapus.3- 83.U. trintdadensis.3 -84.Gussevi¿
cichlasomatis.3 - 85. Urocleidoides chøvarriae.3 - 86. U. virescens.3 - 87. U. microstomus.
3 - 88. U. strombicímts.3 - 89. U. heteroancistríum.3 - 90. U. costaricensis'
3 - 91. Cycloplectanum americanum: cirrus. 3 - 92. Urocletdoides paradoxus: A. cirrus; B. vaginal
sclerite. 3 - 93. U. eremitus; A. vaginal sclerite; B. cirrus. 3 - 94. Cosmetoclethrum gzsseri: cirrus.
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3 - 95 to 3 - 100. ci¡rus complexes: 3 - 95. Urocleidoides variøbilis. 3 - 96, U. øffinis. 3 - 97 . U. gymnotus,
3 - 98. U. catus.3 - 99. U. megorchis.3 - 100. Gussevia spiralocírrø.
3-101 to3-109.cirruscomplexes:3-101.Urocleidoídesstricttts.3-102.U.travassosí.3-I03.U.
corydori.3 - 104. U. kabataí.3 - 105. U. curimatae,3 - 106. U. anops.3 - lO7. Gussevia
dubosi.3 - 108. G. alü.3 - I09. Urocleídoides mørgolisi.
3 - 110, Potamotrygonocotyle tsølickisi: entire (ventral). 3 - 111. Pøraheteronchocotyle alnazonensís:
(entire; ventral): (both after MAYES et al. 1981).
3 - Il2. Linguadactyloides brinkmanni: A. entire (ventral); B. cirrus; C. vagina; D. ventral anchot;
E. dorsal anchor.
3 - 113 to 3 - 116. Línguadactyloides brinkmanní:3 - Il3, early penetration ofgill filament. 3 - II4,
gill filament destruction. 3 - 115. epithelial hyperplasia and filamentvacuolization. 3 - 116.
anchors engaged in cartilage of gill fílament
3 - ll7. undescdbed monogenoidean penetrated into gill fllament: A, general view of cross section
(haptor in center); B. close up view of same section showing anchor engaged in cartilage.
. 3 - 118. section of filament containng Linguadactyloides brinkmanni (showing hyperplasia of
filament and open tube around worm) . 3 - 119. sameundescdbed species as in 3 - 117
showing cellulæ concentration and disorganization around worm.
3 - 120. Amphithecium calycínum: entire (ventral) ,3 - I2l. A. cøtaløoensis: A. cirrus; B. haptor.
3-I22to3-l29.ciruscomplexes:3-l22.Sciadícleithrutnuncinatum.3-l23,S.geophagi,3-124.
Amphithec¡um junki. 3 - 125. A. brachycirrum. 3 - L26. Sciadícleithrum tortrix.3 - 127.
S. umbílicum.3 - 128. Amphithecíum falcatum. 3 - 129. A. camelurn.
3-130to3-135.cirruscomplexes: 3-130.Omotheciumpinirømpí,3-131.O. luckyi.3-I32.
Anacønthorus regínae. 3 - 133. A. thatchei.3 - 134. A. maltaí.3 - 135. A. rondonensis.
3 - L36. Rhinoxenus arietinusi A. haptor; B. cirrus; C, ventral bar; D. dorsal spike. 3 - l3'l . R. nyttus:
A. haptor; B. ventral anchor; C. dorsal spike.
3 - 138. Notozothecium penetrarum: A. haptor; B. ventral bar; C. cirrus; D. dorsal anchot.
3 - 139. N. minor: A. ventral bar; B. cirrus.
3 - 140. Rhinonastes pseudocapsaloideum: A.haptor; B. bar;C. cirrus; D. tip of anchor.
3 - I41.. Gusseviø asota: cirrus. 3 - 142. G. asffonotii cirrus. 3 - 143. G. rogersi: chrus.
3 - 144. Rhinoxenus piranhus: A. haptor; B. ventral anchor; C. do¡sal spike; D. ventral bar.
3 - 145. Rhínoxenus nyttusi ventral bar. 3 - 146. Notothecium aegidatum: A. haptor;
B. cirrus. 3 - 147. N. mizellei: cfurus.
3 - 148. Sciødícleithrumvariøbílum: A. ventral anchor; B. ventral bat.3 - 1,49, S. ergensi: A. ventral
bar; B. cirus. 3 - 150. S. iphthimum: A. ventral bar; B. cirrus. 3 - 151. S. cavanaughi;4. ventral
bar; B. ventral anchor. 3 - 152. S. aequidens: A. ventral bar; B. ventral anchor.



































































































































































































































































































3-t48 B 3-t50 A
3-t49 A
3-t52 B
3-l5t A 3-t52 A
3-t49 B
3-t5t B
3-150 B
338
-
3-t53 B
3-154
3-t53 A
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